
The phrase g Sep aration of Church and State 9 is coining into such
frequent use, as (expressin g the prayer of petitions to Parl iament ,
the object of public meetin gs, and even that of permanent asso-
ciations, that a few remarks on the precise natur e of the chan ge
which it describes may be of use to all parties. We would not
have the great stru ggle for reli gious libert y degenerate , in any
case, into a mere war of words. We would not have those who
petitio n or associate , allow their pur pose to be vague and undefin ed;
nor those who are atta ched to the Episcopal Church to become
unduly excited to resistance from not understandin g the posit ion
in which it is desired by many, both on reli gious and political
groun ds, to place that institution . We shall there fore enumerate
the chief points in which the Church is in contact with the State ;
the links of the chain which hold s them together , and by which,
in our apprehensio n, each is fettere d to its own injur y.

Obviou s as the distinction is, there are yet many who confound
the separation of the Chur ch from the Stat e with the abolition of
the Chur ch. They imagine the question to relate to the very ex-
istence of the Church. They tal k portentous ly of its dang er, and
vigorousl y of its defence and support . There is neither occasion
for their alarms , nor need of their coura ge. Nobod y menaces
th e Church. Nobody seeks the proscr iption of the episcopal
order ; or objects to its support in any splendour which its votaries
are willin g to support , or in any authorit y to w hich its vot aries
ar e willing to submit. No one desires to prohibit its worshi p,
inter ru pt its ceremonies , or despoil it of any civil ri ghts or pecuni-
ary possessions which fairl y and right fully belong to it. There
is no effort to put down any form of religion, or commit any
injustice on its professors . All that is desired is to substitute
religious equalit y for sectarian ascendenc y. The Church may not
only survive the separation , but there is no reason , extern al to
itself, why it should not become a far more flouri shing and useful
Chur ch in all t hat constitutes spiritual prosperit y and influence.
It s real ly reli gious votaries have no reason to deprecate a separa -
tion . Those who have most reason to dread it , are the irrel igious
por tion of its priesthood ; those who have no more godliness than
makes for gain ; worshi ppers of Mammon with the name of
Chr ist upon their lips; but what good man desires the per ma-
nence of this tri be in the Church ? Who would not rathe r get rid
of the money and the hypocrisy together , than reta in possession of
the one, in defiance of a na tion *s cry for restitution , in order to
pr eserve a succession of the other ?

The first link , and most bind ing one, between the Churc h
and the State is that the State pays the Churc h, or rather allows
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the Church to pay itself, by the appropriation of certa in funds
which , to all intents and pur poses, are public property.

The claim of tithe , as Church propert y, not under the contr ol
and held by the sufferance of the civil auth prit y, is one of the
most monstrous pretensions ever set up. The Cambrid ge Pro-
fessor of Hebrew rests this claim on the donation of Ofta , king
0? Mercia , in the year 794 ; and the extension of that gran t to
the whole of England by Ethe lwulph, sixty years after. These
are hopeful title deeds to such an estate . What were they wort h
in the rei gn of Henr y the eighth ? All independent right in the
Church was then conclusivel y settled. The Professor must come
down to the tenure of Parliamentar y allowance, or else lay claim
to the lay impropriations , and invade what has been private
Sroperty for centuries , under the banners of the Saxon Heptarc hy,

foreover these grants were made to a priesthood which was re-
cognised by the entire communit y ; who tau ght the only reli gion
professed by the nation ; not to the clergy of one sect amongst
many, and whose hearers are a minorit y of the population . They
were endowments of a Church which yet exists in the land—the
Ch urch of Rome. Her titl e is bad ; but it is better than that of
the Church of Englan d, for the founders never thou ght of enrich-
ing a Church which should dissent from the papacy. These
grants were for specific pur poses ; the forme r to expiate a treacher-
ous and bloody murder , and the latter to free the land from the
depredations of the Danes. Ethelwul ph effected a sort of insur-
ance , partl y temporal and partl y spiritu al. He mad e the tenth
of the kingdom ' an offerin g to God and the blessed vir gin and all
th e saints in order to secure to himsel f and his nobles the immu-
nity of the remainder of their propert y from the rava ges of in-
vasion durin g their lives, and the deliverance of their souls, by
the chantin g of masses , after thei r deaths. The Church of Eng-
land pretends to represent the insurance brokers , and pockets the
premium. But the office failed of its part of the bar gain . The
Danes were not pr ayed off from the coast. The € fifty psalms'
by ' the breth ren and sisters at every Church ' and the ' two masses
by e ev ery priest 1 have not been dul y sung : and who can tell where
the souls of kin g Ethelwul ph and his nobles now are ? Cert ain ly
not the Chu rch of Englan d, which abominates masses, and does
not believe in pur gator y . Wh y wha t trash is this , Moses and
Melchizedeck failing, to put forward in proof of property . If tith e
be a tax, it may be reduced , re pealed , or differentl y applied by
the Legislatu re, like any other tax . If tithe be a fund set
apa rt for certain pur poses, the Legislature , which has already
altered its destination for the supposed better accomplishment of
those pur poses, may alter it again ; may form a new ecclesiastical
alliance ; or declare that there shall be no ecclesiastical alliance,
but th at there shall be universal educati on and national inst ruc tion
instead * This last is what we ourselves deserve. W« would
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begin the dissolution of the union of Church and State by break-
ing the golden link of the chain .

Now what would be the effect upon the Church of England of
the applicat ion, by the Legislature , of these funds to other pur-
poses? We mean the Church properly so called ; the members , the
laity ; and not merely the clergy. They would not lose all that
the nation gains ; for they would, gain t heir portion of the publ ic
benefit. Accordin g to the Bishop of London 's estimate, the Dis-
senters are only one-fourth of the population . This, he intends
us to understand , leaves nine millions of souls for the Church.
We will not hold him to this calculation . Suppose the Chur ch
to have only five millions of members. The Bishop estimates the
tithe at a little more than two millions of pounds sterling. We
will not hold him to th i3 calcula tion either. We will double it,
and say five millions. The conditi on of the members of the Church ,
in the event of its disunion from the State , would be this : to sup-
port all the splendou rs of their hierarc hy, as t hey now exist,
would require contri bution s equivalent to a poll tax of twen ty shil-
lings per head. A man with a wife and four child ren would have
six pound s per annum to pay for his religion. That would be his
loss. But there is a credit side to the account. His four children
cost him five pounds a year each, for a common day-school educa -
tion. The tithe education fund brin gs better instruction , gratui -
tously, to his door. He keeps the twent y pounds in his pocket,
and saves fourteen pounds by the separation of Church and State.
Or if the tithe went to the red uction of tax ation , still his bar gain
would be a very good one . It would be difficult even for Lord
Althorp to take off five millions of taxation , so that our chu rch-
man with his family would not, direct ly and indirectl y, reap a
larger benefit than six pounds per an num , and find a balance in
han d at the year 's end. By the supposition , the direct return
to the members of the Church would be upward s of two millions
sterli ng. Their Hierarc hy, as at present paid and constit uted ,
would only cost them a poll tax of twelve shillings. But if they
reduced that Hierarch y, even reta ining the same scale of expen-
ditu re , in proportion , to their numbers , this twelve shillings might
be saved . Tney could support the whole from the direct saving
in taxation ; and. all the indirect saving would go into their pocket6.
We reckon for nothin g the retrenchments which they might and
ought to make. We reckon for nothing the control over clerical
doings and charact er which they would obtai n, the chance ef
gettin g a good clergyman gratis , instead of sufferin g under a
Bad one. We reckon for nothin g the grat ification of looking th*ir
dissenting neighbou rs pleasantl y in the face. We take only the
poun ds, shillings, and pence account . The Churc h of England ;
the real Churc h, that is, the members ; would get money or
money's worth , by the separation. Let them not be deltidtd
whea thft clergy clamour about spoliation , robbe ry, and tdundtr.
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There would be no robber y anywhere ; there would only be the pre -
vention of futu re robber y, by priests yet unborn , or unbeneficed-
with much gain to all partie s.

The second point in which the Churc h conies into conta ct with
the State , is, that its art icles of faith , and forms of worshi p, ar e
fixed by the interference of legislat ive authorit y, The Pra yer
Book has been justly desc ribed as only ' a long Act of Par -
liam ent. '

We will not discuss whether they have been well and wisely
fixed ; we will only say th at they ha ve been fixed to litt le pur pose ;
For, althou gh after sundr y chan ges, thei r verbal form has re-
mained the same from the time of Elizabe th, thei r preval ent in-
ter pretation has varied exceedin gly. The spirit of the established
religion has been as diffe ren t as possible at different times.
There has ever been discontent within , and dissent with out .
However , the effect of the proposed separation would simply be
to leave the clergy and laity of the Church of England to thei r
own choice in this matter. They could retain all their forms un-
altered , if they so pleased. They could use all lawfu l mean s to
preserv e them fro m future alteratio n ; or they could make any
such provision for the ir amendment as they deemed expedient.
They would be free , which now they are not. Wa s ever a Chu rch
more degraded than the Church of England was, when two
thousand of its ministers w ete dismissed from their livings, amid
the tears of their parishioners , for conscientiou sly declinin g to
subscribe to a book which it was physical ly impassible for many
of them to have seen ? Does not the imposition of an invariable
director y of worshi p often occasion incongruities which move to
risibilit y, or shock every pious feeling ? Would it be worth no-
thin g to have some discre t ion (to be exercised in whatever way or
by whatever persons mi ght be deemed best ) occasional ly to var y
in worshi p from the ordinances of Parl iament ? By all th at th is
Christian liberty is worth , would the condition of the Churc h be,
in this particular , improved by the dissolution of its alliance with
the State.

A third bond of connexion is, that the k ing is ex off icio head
pf the Church , and throu gh his Ministers appoints all its highest
dignitaries , as well as to aoout one-tenth of all the livings.

Is it fitti ng that the king of England should , as k ing, be at th e
head of a part y ? that he snould be exclusively identified with one
of the many sects into which the reli gionists in his dominion s ar e
div ided ? And is it fittin g that the Churc h should be boun d to
tak e him for its head , whateve r his character may be, licentiou s,
pro fligate > ty rannical , or profan e ? Would any body be injure d
by leavin g both Kin g and Church an opt ion in this matte r ? The
separation would not preclu de the king fro m being at the head ot
episcopacy any more than from being at the head of freema sonry.
OnUr he would be placed there for the salt* of his puri ty and
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piety ; not succeed to the station officially. Or if there be any
vi rtue in the heredit ar iness of the office , that might be still con-
tinu ed. To us it would seem more reasonable to make the lower
offi ces hereditar y rat her than the highest. There might be here-
ditar y bishops; some men might be born priests , and some only
in deacons ' orders ; the offices of chorister , organist , and ver ger,
might descend from generat ion to generation. If the head be
hereditar y,, why not the body and the tail ? Left to itself, the
Chu rch would probabl y as soon submit to the one arran gement
as to the other. When we consider how few kings have anv pre-
tension to religious character , and how irre gular and profli gate
some are , the curtailin g of this headshi p would seem to be quite
as desirabl e for the Churc h as for the State, for the Episcopalian
as for the Dissenter.

It would be an immense good, bot h for Church and State , to
get rid of that corru pt influence which arise s from the patro nage
of livings and disposal of dignities . The only persons inter ested
in this , are the ar istocrac y and t heir dependents. This is thei r
great fund from which drafts are i ssued at the expense of religion
and pat riotism. It constitutes them a Joint Stock Company for
the diffusion of hypocrisy, the degrad at ion of rel igion, and the
promotion of taxation .

The separation of Church and State would involve the release
of the Bishops from their att endance in the House of Lords.

This would not , that we know of, be much regre tted by any
body. If the total exclusion of clergymen from the Legislatur e
were th ought an unjust sti gma , they might be made eligible like
other members of the communit y . The objection is, to making
t he peera ge an appenda ge to a spivitual function.

A fift h link is the power to levy Chur ch ra tes on the entire body
of parishioners. Dissenters help to pay, not only for keeping th e
church in repair , but for the organ that plays within its walls, and
t he sacramental bread and wine that are eaten and drank by its
commun icants. This palt ry imposition should be removed ; not by
shiftin g any portion of it to the general amount of nat ional taxation ,
but by fairl y allow ing- the princi ple t hat no man shal l be taxed for
the support of a reli gion of which he disapproves.

We believe our enumeration is complete, by addin g those nui-
sances, the Ecclesiastical Cou rts . We suppose any discree t advo-
cate for the Church would let judgment go by default against
them. Whatever is use ful in their functions might be easily
tra nsfer red to the civil tribunal s.

And now let any reasonable man say what there is in this sepa-
rat ion , when lookdd at in detail , to make an outcr y about ? Wh o
would be injured by it? Who would not be benefited ? As soon
as t he matter is clearl y understood , the only objectors will be
those who want to make money out of the name of reli gion by
quart erin g themselve s, or othe r incompetent persons! upoa the
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Churc h a* its ministers ; and those who want to manufacture poli-
tical influence out of the name of reli gion, by renderi ng its emolu-
ments and honours subservient to the purposes of a faction . The
disappoi ntment of these church-mongers is all the inconvenience,
to any class, tha t would be produced ; and this is a very good in-
convenience. The stru ggle for supremacy and monopoly on the
oae hand , and for the re dress of grievances on the other , would
die into peace. The Dissenters would lay down their arm s and
disperse to their separate theological quarters. The Chur ch
would rise in spiritual charact er ana moral influence. The cleri-
cal corpora tion would be broke n up, and a foul incubu s heaved
off the nation 's heart , which now presses down every breathin g
after political , intellectual , or social improvement. And this
matter shall be clearl y understood . However loudly the craft
may cry * Great is Diana of the Ephesians,' and however gentljf
certai n of the Dissenters may whisper that the Whigs will be en-
dan gered , neithe r can stop the discussion. If the Whigs be en-
dan gered on the one side, let them be endangered on the othe r
side also . A gentle tap in one direct ion might str ike them down ;
but two hard blows in opposite direc tions may keep them upright.
At any rate ther e would be comfortable consolation for their fall
in that of the political hierarch y. So let Earl Grey modify his
* hostility/ for it were pity that thi s should be selected for the
only point on which his Administrat ion is to be ' uncompromisin g,1
And now that it begins to be taken up in its true character as a
question , not between Dissenters and Churchmen , but between
the nation and the clergy, he will find that others can be uncom-
promisin g too. That such is its true ^harac ter must appear even
from this brief explanation of what is comprised in the words
' Separa tion of Churefl to nd State .'

31$ Miu Mariin eau t Summary of

Besides subjoining to each of her Politic al Economy Tales a
brie f summa ry of the doctrine s which it was intende d to illus-
trat e, Miss Martineau has concluded the Series by a similar
compen dium of the whole science . We should ratner say, not
of the Science, but of its leading doctrines and most^mportan t
applications , as taug ht by the highest cont emporary author ities.
for a science is a connected body  of truth ; the entire philosophy
of some distinctl y definable por t ion of the field of natu re : and
when it is tau ght as Science, that is, with a view to the perfec-
tion x>f speculat ive knowledge rit her than to the readin ess of
pract ical application , the teacher kirns at makin g such a selection
of iU truths , and at presen ting them in such an order , as will

« lUiwtnrtiom.of Potfftioml Bco&oay, No. XXV. «Th* Moral of many Fab les," by
Har riot Moituieftu.
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be«t exhibit the connectednes s of the whole, and the completeness
with which it solves all the questions which a conte mplation of
t he subject-matter suggests to the speculative inquirer. But this
was not the task which M iss Martineau set before herself , nor
had it been left for her to perform . Her object was., not to exhibit
the science as a whole, but to illustra te such part s of it as lead
direct ly to important prac tical results. Havin g accomplished
this, she has now broug ht together in one series, the princi ples
which she had separa tely exemplified, and by han ging them each
in its place, upon a logical framework ori ginal ly constructe d for
the entire science, has given to the * Moral * of her * many
Fables / some semblance of an elementar y tre atise. It would
be unjust to weigh this little work in a balance in which most of
the elaborate tre atises on the subject would be found wantin g.

<yo all of them , perha ps, it may be objected , that they attem pt
to construct a per manent fab ric out of transitor y mate rials ; that
they take for granted the immut abilit y of arran gements of society,
man y of which are in their nature fluctuatin g or pro gressive ;
and enunciate with as little qualification as if they were universa l
and absolu te truths , propositions which are perha ps applicable
to no state of society except the particular one in which the writer
happened to live. Thus , for instance , English political economists
pre suppose, in every one of their speculations , that the prod uce
of industr y is shared amon g three classes, altogether distinct
from one another —namel y, labourers , capitalists , and landl ords ;
and that all these are free agents , permitte d in law and fact to
set upon their labour , their capital , and their land , whatever pr ice
they are able to get for it. % The conclusions of the science being
all ada pted to a society thus constituted , require to be rev ised
when ever they are app lied to any other. l| They are inap plicable
where the only capitalists are the landlords , aud t he labourers ar e
the ir proper ty ; as in the West I ndies. They ar e inapplicable
wher e the universal landlord is the State ; as in India . They are
inapplicable where the agric ultural labourer is general ly the
owner both of the land itself and of the capit al ; as in Fr ance ;
or of the capital only, as in I reland. We might greatl y prolon g
th is enumeration. It must not , however , be supposed that the
science is so incomplete and unsatisfactor y as this might seem to
prove , ^hou gh many of its conclusions are only locally tru e,
its method of investi gation is applicable univ ersall y ; and as he
who has solved a certai n num ber of algebraic equat ions, can
wi thout difficulty solve all others , so he who know s the political
economy of England, or even of Yorkshir e, knows that of all
nations actual or possible : provided he have sense enough not to
expect the same conclusion to issue from var ying premises. )

But it is, when not duly guarded against , an almost irresistible
tendency of the human mind to become the slave of its own hy-
potheses : and when it has once habituated itself to reason, fadl,
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and conceive, under certain arbitrar y condit ion s, at length to mis-
take t hese conditions for law s of nature. Let us but be accus-
tomed whenever we think to certain thin gs, to figure them to our -
selves as existing in one particular way, never in any other way,
and we at last learn to t hink , or to feel as if we thou ght , that way
the natur al and the only possible way : and we feel the same sort
of incapabilit y of ada pting our associations to any change in the
hypot hesis, whic h a rustic feels in conceiving that it is the eart h
which moves and the sun which stand s still . (And this , we may
observe , en p assant, is one of the reasons why a literal understan d-
ing cannot be a good understandin g, and w hy the greatest powers
of reasonin g, when connected with a sluggish imagination , are no
safeguard against the poore st intellectual slaver y—th at of subjection
to mere accidental hab its of thou ght. ) It is in thi s manner that
in all countries the lawyer, from the habit of making the existing
system his standa rd of comparison , and askin g himself in each
case as, it occurs no question but this , how the case is provided for
by the law as it is, becomes usuall y a sworn foe to all reform ,
merely because he cannot , for the life of him, realize the conception
of any other system, or fancy what it could be like. ^Vnd we think
the re is some dan ger of a similar result in the case of the English
political economists . They revolve in their eternal circle of land -
lord s, capitalists , and labourers , until they , seem to think of the
dist inction of society into those three classes, as if it were one of
God 's ordi nances , not man 's, and as littl e under human control as
the division of day and night. Scar cely any one of them seems
to have proposed to himself as a subject of inquir y, what chan ges
the relati ons of those classes to one another are likely to under go
in the progress of society ; to what exten t the distinction itself
admits of being beneficiall y modified , and if it does not eveu, in
a certai n sense, tend graduall y to disappear. >

We are unable at present to enter into the ext ensive field of
speculation which these topics open to us. There is much ac-
knowled ged evil to be got rid of, before these ulterio r in quiries
come into immediate conta ct with pra ctice : society has man y in-
cumbrances to throw off, before it can start fair on that new jour -
ney. We have to abolish all monopolies, an d restriction s on t rad e
or production for the ben efit of particular classes ; to pay off our
debt by an impost on all kinds of property ; to new-mod el our
whole fiscal system, with a view to raise no more revenue th an is
necessar y, to raise it in the least costly manner , and to avoid
favourin g any class of contri butors at the expense of anothe r ;
and final ly, we have to lessen the pressure on the labour-mark et ,
by systematic colonization ada pted specially to that end , by ceasing
to give, th rou gh the maladmin istration of the poor laws, art ificial
inducements to the increase of population , an d on the cont rary ,
giving all the force we can to the natura l checks. The political
economists of the last and present age have tau ght us all t his,
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and throu gh their exertion s it has all been put into a train of
more or less speedy accomplishment. We onl y ask of those to
whom we are indebted for so much , that they will not require of
us lo believe that this is all , nor , by fixing bounds to the possible
reac h of improvemen t in human affairs , set limits also to that ar-
dour in its pursuit , which may be excited for an object at an
indefinit e distance , but only if it be also of indefin ite magnitude .

Miss Ma rtineau 's little work is not more subject to the abovn
criticism than work s of far greater pretension ; but on the con-
trary , less. And as an exposition of the leadin g- princi ples of what
now constitutes the science, it possesses considerable merit.

There is but one point of importance on which we are obliged
to differ from her. We cannot concur in her unqualified con-
demna tion of the princi ple of the poor-laws. In this she is de-
cidedly behind the present state of the science ; politica l econo-
mists havin g mostl y ab andon ed this amon g other exaggerated
conclusions to which nat urall y enough t hey had pushed the prin -
ciple of population , when they firs t became acquainted with it.
The recent investi gations of the poor-law commission , with which
Miss Marti n^u 

is 
familiar , seem to us as conclusive in support

of the p rinciple of a poor- rate , as they are in condemnation of
the existing pract ice.

We had marked for criticism , severa l instances of obscurit y, or
insufficient explanation , and some of inaccu racy, either of thou ght
or of expression. But they are mostly of too little importance
to require notice . We shall merel y note one or two ; which , it
will be at once seen, arise from mere inadvertenc y. Thus , in
page 120, she says, that when from an increase in the cost of
proc urin g food, wages rise , without benefi t to the labourers ,( capitali st s must either sell their producti ons dearer than is ne-
cessary where food<is cheaper , or submit to a diminution of their
profits . Under the first alt ernative , the capitalist is incapacit ated
for competit ion with the capitalists of count ries where food is
cheaper: un der the second, the cap ita l of the country tends,
throu gh p erp etual diminution , to ext inction ' Now, a moment 's
rec onsiderat ion will easily show, that in the case supposed there
w ould be no tendenc y to a diminution of capital , but only to the
stoppage of any fu rther increase. As well might it be said , th at
if you fill a vessel till it overflows ., the wate r will contin ue to flow
out until the vessel is empty.

Again , in page 3, are these words : ' Producti ve labour being
a beneficial power , whateve r stimu lat es and di rects this power
is beneficial also. Man y kinds of unproductive labour do this ;
man y kinds of unproductive labour are t herefo re beneficial *
All labour for which there is a fair demand is equall y respec-
ta ble.' We are sure Miss Mart iueau does not mean the last
assert ion to be taken literall y ; the re may be a fair demand for
labou r which is positively infamous . What does she t hink of the
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labour of a quack doctor ? or a conjurer ? or the professional as*
sassins who once drove so thrivin g a trad e in Italy ? But she
proba bly means, that unproductive labou r may be as deservin g of
respect as produ ctive labour. It is quite* out of keeping too, with
Miss Mart ineau's tone of thou ght and feeling, to assert that un-
prod uctive labour , for the purpose of immediate enjoyment, or of
mental culture , is only beneficial because it may collaterall y ' sti-
mulat e and direc t ' productive labour. This cannot possibly be her
meani ng : but as such sentiments ar e often imputed to political
economists, we regret that she did not more carefull y avoid giving
any colour to the imputation.

But even these small blemishes ar e rare , and do not mater ially
impair the value of the work : for which we may safely ventur e
to bespeak numerou s readers and a favou rable reception .

899 Songs qf the Month *.

SONGS OF THE MONTH &—No. 5, MAT.
A. UJLY DAY MEMOR Y,

My Bessie, O but look upon these bonnie bud ding flowers ,
O do na' they remember thee o' child hood 's happy hours ?
When we upon this very hill , sae aft did row and play,
An9 thou wert like the mornin g sup, an9 life a nightless day,

On that May-day !

The gowans they were bonnie—when I'd pu' them frae their stem,
An' rin ' in noisy blythesomeness to thee , my Bess, wi9 them,
An9 place them in thy white white breast , for which thou'dst smile on me ,
I saw nae mair the gowan s ther e—then saw I only thee.

On that May-day !

Like twa fair roses on a tree , we flourished , an9 we grew,
An' as we gre w, our loves grew too. for feeling was thei r dew ;
An' thou vvadst thraw thy wee bit arms, sae aft about my heck, ^7An* breathe young vows, that after years o' sorrow hasna brak . "~

O that May-day I

O is nae this a joyous day—awoet Hay j8 breathin g forth
In gladness , an* in loveliness, o'er a* the wide wide earth ;
The linnets they are lilting love, on ilka buth *»' toe,
O may sic joys be ever felt, my Bets, by tbee and me,

On this May-day !
Daft Watt j e,

A.



As language is the vehicle of thou ght,—it must under go two
importan t chan ges with the progress of civilisation ; 1st , an ia-
crea se of its actual volume by the addition of new words propor -
tionate to the increased number of ideas which it is required te
express ; and 2ndly, a more exact discriminatio n in the meaning
of terms alread y in use, in order to adjust them to the more pre-
cise conceptions, which are entertained of the nature of their
respective objects. As men's ideas expan d and define themselves,
the inadeq uacy of the correspondin g terms begins to be felt ;
and the want must be obviated either by the substitu tion of new
ter ms, or by the assignment of a more enlarged and exact signi-
fication to those previous ly introduced.

In the case of a new science, such as chemistr y or minera logy,
the objects and relations of which lie altogether beyond the or-
dinar y circle of thou ght and observation , the former of these
expedients is resor ted to; and the adoption of a nomenclature,
fitted to express with exactness a completely novel class of ideas.,
becomes, after a certain stage of adva ncement, indispensab le to
the further pro gress of the science. But when the subject, in
which the deficiency of the existing vocabula ry is experienced,
relates to ideas with which men have long been conversan t, and
when its incr eased demands upon language ari se from the general
developeme nt of the popular mind—the same end is accomplished
by renderin g more precise or more general the meanin g of the
ter ms, that have been alread y appropriated to it. For, in this
case , the introduction of a new word would occasion too violent
a disru ption between the conceptions of the pre sent and forme r
generations ; would render one portion of society, in which the
new word had obtained currenc y, unintelli gible to the other , into
which it had not yet penetrated ; and, by severin g the unpercei ved
thre ad of association , which runs throu gh and connects from
beginnin g to end the successive chan ges of meanin g, which a
word in general circulatio n continual ly under goes, would defor m
th e structure of a language with a great number of sudden breaks
and interru ptions; and deprive it of one of if s most important uses
to the philosophical student , as a faithful exponent of the pro-
gress of manners and opinion. Of such terms the significan ce
grows silently with the growth of thought; thei r chan ge at any
parti cular period, from what they were a shor t time before, beiug
hard ly discern ible ; althou gh, at wider intervals, the disparity
becomes conspicuous.

It is of service, therefore , to the proper classification of our
ideas, to at tempt from t ime to time to define the limits and fix
the application of terms which are in daily use, but of which th*exact import does not appear to be generall y apprehende d. In
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such , an attem pt, we can employ etymology so far only as it serves
to detect the ori ginal conception, \j x which a particular term had
its rise, and so assist us in tracin g the historical process, throug h
whic h it has passed into its actu al meanin g : and to this extent
alone I shall refer to the etymology of the terms , Poetry , Science,
and Philoso phy*—in endeavou rin g to ascertain and discriminate
their legitimate applicat ion.

1. The radical idea, involved in the term Poetr y, is the vivid
re-production of feelings and impressions previousl y experienced ,
It is not identical with pure descri ption ; for descri ption selects
only those propert ies in an external object, which enable the mind
to recognise the ori ginal, and to refe r it to a known class of
beings ; and it may, in this respect, be merely subservien t to clas-
sification—the mere handmaid of science. The object of Poetr y
is not simply to exhibit an image of outward objects, or past
occurren ces, or a situation in real life, but to revive the feelings
associated with them , and to put the mind into a similar mood to
wha t would hav e been produced by the pr esence of the scenes and
circumstances themselves. Thou gh its material s are drawn from
individual nature , yet it selects and combines , not so much what
is an object of sense, as what acts upon the feelings and awak ens
the sympathies. Creatkm is implied in the ori ginal applicat ion
of the word . The Greek and Latin poem fro m iroiiiv—the German
dichtitng, ari d the old English make and making, which are used
by Chau cer and Spenser to signify th e composition of Poetr y,
agree in the primar y conceptio n, which they are designed to ex-
press, and represent it as the essence of Poetr y, to make or invent
an ideal worl d, which excites emotions akin to what would have
resulted from the corres ponding reality. The process seems to
be this : a poet has observed by what combination of cir cum-
stances a particular effect is produced on the feelings in actual
life ; he conceives a similar combination ; he embodies it in
language ; and throu gh that ideal representation succeeds in
producin g a state of mind and feeling accordant with it .

In the wildest fictions of imagination there must still be a cor-
respondence , in the several part s, to realit y ; the elements of the
most fantas tic whole must still be taken fro m individua l nat ure ;
since it is only throu gh>this similarit y, thou gh upon a lar ger scale
and under more impressive circumstances , to what we have our-
selves wit nessed or experienced , that those familiar trains of
association can be called into exercise, which affect the imagina-
tion and touch the heart. Now this adherence , in the elements
of its most divers ified combinatio ns, to individual real ity, to what
has at some former period acted throu gh the senses upon th e
feelings ; this avoidance of the abstra ct and the general , is an es-
seutial attribute of all true Poetr y ; for the sole object of Poetr y,
as such—is to produce emotion ; and the more our language re-
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cedes from the part icular , and approaches the character of a
gener al symbol , the less does it enable us to realize to our imagi-
nations the circumstances , moral or physical, which it is designed
to express , and the less consequently is it fitted for reviving the
feelings, that would be associated with the realit y.

We are hence furnished , as it seems to me* with a general
definition of Poetr y. Wherever a stron g emotion is excited by
revived impressions of realit y, provided the emotion be so far
tempere d and idealized by art , as to become predominantl y
pleasurabl e, and to exclude all such associations as would defeat
the general effect contem plated -—there is Poet ry* And if this
definition be just , it will help us, by fixing the attention on the
end of Poetr y, to a decision of the long agitated question con6-
cern ing the proper distinction between Poetr y and Prose , and
point out the meanin g of the term , when it is applied, as it is
occasionally, to subjects that are usua lly considered as lying be-
yond its ran ge.

W ith Poetr y, therefor e, in this enlar ged sense, the form in
which its conceptions are clothed , and the medium thr ough
which its appr opriate emotions are excited, have no essential coir-
nexion. Poetry may exist in prose or in verse, in histor y or in
eloquence ; it may speak alike to the eye and to the ear ; it may
breathe in animated words and flowing numbe rs ; it may be em-
bodied in marble , or glow on canvass , or be distilled into the
depth of the soul in the thrillin g strains of sublime and pathetic
music. Whatever the medium of expression , if the effect be,
throu gh the awakenin g* of familiar associations , to call up an
ideal worl d around us, and to make us feel, within the limits of
pleasura ble excitement , as we should have done, had a corres pond-
ing realit y been present , there , in its essence, is Poetr y.

Man y years ago, Mr. Words worth , in the preface to his Lyrical
Ballads,* pointed out the impropriet y of opposing Poetr y and
Pro se. ' Much confusion / says he, ' has been introduced into
criti cism by this contra-distinct ion of Poetr y and Prose , instea d
of the more philosophical one of Poet ry and matter -of-fact or
Science. The only strict antit hesis to Prose is Metre : nor is
th is, in t ruth , a str ict antithes is, because lines and passages of
metre so natu rally occur in writin g prose , that it would be scarcel y
possible to avoid them , even were it desirable. '

The end of Poetry, that of producin g emotion , rema ins always
the same ; the means , by which it accomplishes this end, must
var y in some degree with the progress of manners and art. The
first vivid drau ghts from extern al natur e lose their freshness and
charm , by incessant repetition ; and in this respect the elder poets
have an advanta ge over their successors, of which they can never
be deprived •

• \Vor *»*—F«rw Ed it . p. 253,
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But tha same effect may still be produced by other means,
and with even ampler materia ls. If tha t minute and detailed
repr esentat ion of what acts immediatel y on the senses and feel-
ings, which delights us in the free and vigorou s sketches of the
most ancient poets, be no longer practicabl e, yet the modern poet
may win a nobler praise by calling at once into the inten sest
action, with a few slight hints and graphic touches, the rich tr ain
of feelings and associations which attach to the varied scenes
and situations of reali ty. The most ancient Poetr y of all natio ns
is a simple reflection of the impressions of outward things on
vivid senses and stron g feelings: but in the poetr y of more re-
fined and cultivated periods, the mind no longer appears as the
passive recipient of extern al influences ; it throws itself out upon
the visible universe , and clothes it with the hues of its own asso-
ciation *. In these later developements of Poetr y, the moral and
intelle ctual prevails over the purel y sensitive ; and the thousa nd
shapes and colours of the world without , are mad e to furnis h the
materials of bodying forth into distinctnes s, and arr esting in a
per manent attitude , the dim and fugitive operat ions of the world
within. Still the process, in both cases, is substantiall y the same :
the feelings are wrou ght upon by a reference to individ ual natu re ;
a stron g emotion is developed by the exhibition of images and
sentiments , in which we recognise a past realit y or familiar asso-
eiations.

The Fine Art s—Paintin g, Statuar y and Music, which , with
Poetr y, have sometimes been called imitative —accom plish their
end in the same manner ; they mere ly express, throu gh a diffe-
rent medium, and embod y in a different form, conceptions , which ,
conveyed in language, we should have called simplv Poet ry .
Even those Arts , which , like Architecture , seem to belong at
once to the fine and the useful arts ; so far as t hey excite emotions
allied to the poetical—pursu e the very same course ; they still tread
in the steps of nature. Those properties of lightness , variet y, and
grace , of depth , vastness, massive stren gth , shar p contras t, and
grotes que irre gulari ty, which are found from observat ion to act
powerfull y on the human sympathie s ; these art s combine in such
a manner , as to awaken throu gh unfailin g association s the tr ain
of emotions designed. Gofethe once expressed a wish, in his wild
and fanciful way, that he could metam orphose himself at pleasu re
into the nature of extern al objects, and give utterance throu gh a
medium less imperfec t than language to the stron g concept ions
which he formed of their ,individual peculiaritie s. The wish was
essentiall y poetical ; for Poetr y, however embodied , is the vivid
expression of the forms and influences of thin gs reall y existing,
as they ar t conceived and felt by the re -pr oducin g mind.

It may be objected to this statement , that it exohides the
Poetr y of simple passion and sentiment . But the objection, if
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examined, is more seeming than real. Passion cannot exist
without an object ; and the expression of passion must involve
vivid and touching allusions to the objects on which it rests.

We have defined the end of Poetry to be the excitement, within
pleasurable limits, of emotion ; and its instrumentality, the revival
of past impressions. The only peculiarity in the case of the Poetry
of passion and sentiment is this ; that the poet depicts himself,
his own mind, character and fate, with the colour they throw on
outward objects, and the reflex action of outward objects on them.
It is still an individual reality, which is embodied, and which is
made the instrument, through sympathy and association, of
awakening kindred feelings in the minds, to which it is presented.

II, Science considers all objects under a totally different point
of view from Poetry : it is the classification of individuals, the
comprehension of general facts. Its object is not, by the exhi-
bition of objects, in their individual proprieties, as they act upon
the senses and feelings, to excite emotion ; but, through the me-
dium of general propositions, to furnish knowledge, and to grasp
as xnany particulars at once as possible. Neither can Poetry
furnish the individual facts, which Science classifies ; since Poetry
does not exhibi t them as they appear after continued examination
and comparison, but according to their first impression on the
mind, as they are felt and conceived by it in highly excited
moods. This service is rendered to Science by simple history,
which collects and describes the f acts, subsequently classified,
compared, and reasoned upon by Science.

The proper and original force of the term Science, may be more
easily understood, by attending to the distinction between the two
Latin verbs nosco and scio. Nosco expresses the knowledge which
we acqu ire of an individual through the medium of the senses ;
whereas the object of scio may in every case, if I am not mistaken,
be rendered by a proposition. The knowledge expressed by fiasco
is more minute, but it is individual ; that expressed by scio is
what results from discerning the relation between the subject and
the predicate of a proposition; it is conversant, therefore, with
classes of ideas and the use of general terms. It is from the last
of these verbs, or rather from its abstract state scientia, that our
word science is derived ; and etymology in this instance, points out
to us the true use and application of the term. Science is any
collection of general propositions, expressing important facts con*
eerning extensive classes of phenomena ; and the more abstract
the form of expression, the more purely it represents the general
fact , to the total exclusion of such individual peculiarities as are
not comprised in it—the more perfect the scientific language
becomes.

Her* then we see the precise point of distinction between
Pottry and Scienc*. Poetry exhibits nature in detail, as it strike*
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the sense or acts upon the feelings : Science, as it is gras ped and
mastered by the re flective faculties of the mind : Poetr y prese nts
us with par tial sketches , and trans ient glimpses of nat ure as it
reall y exists ; Science is the effort of reason to overc ome the mul-
tiplicity of impressions , with which nature overwhelms it, by dis*
tributin g them into classes, and by devising forms of express ion,
which comprehend in one view an infi nite variet y of objects and
events. The mechanical arts stand in the same rela tion to Science,
as the fine arts to Poetr y. As the latte r express an individ ua l
feeling, or embody the concept ion of an individual realit y ; so th e
former are the application to pract ice, as in the case., for example,
of the steam-engine, of the general conception of a power or
agency, abstracted from a great number of individual insta nces,
in which it has been seen to operate . •

The basis of all knowled ge is such an extensive induction of
particulars , as leads to general definit ions and fundamental axioms,
and furn ishes the premises, from which inferences may be deduced .
The most perfect sciences are those which treat of motion , figure ,
and quantit y, .because these qualities form the simplest element s
of matter : they present themselves to us in every combinat ion ;
and we cannot think of matter apar t from them. The mind being
perpetuall y conversan t with them , soon becomes perfect ly familiar
witli their ever- recu rrin g phenome na; and , learn ing to abstract
the essent ial from the accidental , ra pidly accumulates a body of
definitions and axioms, out of whic h it elaborate s by a chain of
intuitive evidence a series of general propositions , whose truth is
indisputabl e and univers al. The reasonin g, however , in mathe-
matics is not in its essence different from that in physics and
morals : in both cases, it is founded ultimatel y on an exam inat ion
of facts , a comparison of ideas ; and in both cases, the res ult is em-
bodied in a general proposition expressing a certai n relation between
its subject and its pred icate. The difference t herefore lies not in the
re asonin g, but in the facts, of the two cases* la mat hematics ,
the facts investi gate d are str ict ly un iversa l, which in physics and
mora ls they never can be entirel y. In mathematics , the ideas
compare d in any particular case are precisely identical with those ,
that would be compared in any parallel case, and hence the cer-
taint y and universalit y of the general inference. When we pene-
trate deeper into nature , and come into contact with the mysteries
of chemistr y and physiology, thou gh great ultimate princ iples
may be reduced to mecha nical laws, and expressed with mat he-
mat ical precision , yet in a great majorit y of cases truth can only
be approximated. There cannot be the certaint y, t hat the in-
ductioa is complete, and th at every element has been compre-
hended in the general fact , that would justif y our adop ting a
cert ain conclusion respecting it. In morals the uncertai nty in-
creases , because the element s that may possibl y enter into, and
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inter fere with the nature and effects of the infinit y of particular
cases, that we seek to comprehend in a general proposition , can
never be ascertained to a cert aint y ; and , if overlooked , may com-
pletely defeat our expectat ions by yielding a result very different
from what we had expected. Neverth eless, there is no reason .,
wh y the term Science should be confined to mathematics or phy-
sics. Ever y collection of general propositions , on any subject,
comprehen ding all that is known concernin g it, arran ged with a
view to communic ate information in a synthetic Form, and designed
not to record impressions or describe appea rances , but to stat e
princi ples and exhibit results , may sure ly be called a Science.
Wh y, for example, should there not be the Science of metap hy-
sics, of morals , of jurisprudence , or of political economy, as well as
of astronom y, mechan ics, and chemistr y ; assumin g fresh prin-
ciples, deduced from observation —drawin g consequences from
those princi ples—and applying them to the elucidation of particu -
lar cases. Of all these inquiries the object alike is general truth ;
t he difference between them arises solely from the greater or less
degree of certaint y accompanying the propositions in which thei r
respect ive conclusions are expressed .

III. Philo sophy is a term , expressing a dist inct exercise of the
human mind from what is implied either in Poetr y or Science.
It may be defined an inquiry into the reason of thin gs. It is some-
thing more than the mere embracin g of knowled ge, the mere per-
ception of those connexions in the order of events , which can be
expressed in general propositions. The conclusions of Philoso phy
are, it is true , also state d in propositions ; but they are proposi-
tions expressin g more than a simple sequence ; they rather refer
general facts and extensive classes of phenomena to final tenden -
cies and perceived ends , and thus link them with the universal
order and economy of Providence. Were we to say, that Philoso-
phy is the doctrine of final causes , we should lay oursel ves open to
misconception, since no doctrine has been more abused , or led to
greater pr esumption and absurdit y, than that of final causes ; yet,
if we al low our minds to run over the whole ran ge of instances ,
in which the term Philoso phy is app lied as distinct from Science,
I think we shall find , that there is always an implied reference
to pur pose and tendenc y, an inquir y into the why and the where-
f ore of the phenomenon under considerat ion.

In the universe , there are cert ain ultimate facts and mar ked
tendencies, of whic h we can give no fu rther account than that so
th e C reator has willed it. Such, for example, is the tend ency of
all the great movements in nature to the order , har mony and sta-
bilit y of the entire system, and of particular irre gularities and
local disturbanc es, when they have proceede d to a certai n point ,
to correct themselves, and restore the equi librium , which they
threa tene d to destro y : amon gst organized beings,—the provision
every wher e manifested for the developement and perpetuatio n of
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existence , accordi ng to the laws assi gned to each tribe of beings :
and in man ,—that love of action, that cravin g after excitement ,
that endeavour after somethin g higher and bette r than he has
yet att ained , which adhe res to him under the most varied circu m-
stan ces, and , by furnishin g continual stimulus to his faculties,
promotes the accomplishment of natu re 's great end, the growth of
intellect, and the consequent increase of the general amount of
happiness . Now, I apprehend , it is the proper function of Science,
in all its departments —by examinin g facts , comparin g and classi-
fying them , and by developing one princi ple out of another —t o
connect, by an unbroken chain of generalization , the individ ual
phenomena of the univers e, with the general plan and tend ency,
which pervades it. When it has done this ; when it has shown,
that a certain order is established in the sequence of events , th at
a certai n phenomenon takes place in a particular manner , or tha t
a certain structure is given to a particular tribe of organized beings,
becau se otherwise the harmon y of nature would h ave been de-
ran ged, life have been impossible, or general misery have ensued ;
it has furnished the rea son of every one of these appointments ,
and exhibited the philosophy of that par ticular inquiry . So long
as our ideas ar e limited to one particular collection of general
propositions , arran ged amon g themselves , and stat ing the con-
nexions and dependencies amon g events of a certai n class, without
looking beyond the limits of that particular class—the object,
which occupies us, is simply science ; but when we proceed further
to compare that class of ideas with other classes, to trace their
mutu al influence and sympath y as parts of a common plan , and
to point out their connexion with the great general aim and ten-
dency of creati on, we then superadd Philoso phy to Science. For
exam ple, when astronom y exhibits to us such general facts, as
the diminution of the force of attraction in the inverse ratio to the
square of the distance from the centre of attract ion, or that a ra-
dius drawn fro m the sun to a planet describe s equal areas in equal
times—this is Science ; but when the sum total of these and
similar facts is considered , and we perceive their combined con-
duciveness to the order and stabilit y of the entire system—we re-
cognise a final Cause , and are let into the philosophy of Astro nomy .
And so on moral subjects. Whe n political economy demonstrate s,
from a copious indu ction of facts , the tendenc y of populatio n to
exceed the means of comfortabl e subsistence ; when it ascerta ins
the circumstances , that determine the proportio n which rent must
bea r to the whole amount of the gross produce of the soil ; or
prove s that the rate of wages must depend on the prop ort ion of
capital to labou r , and of both to the fi eld for profitable employ-
ment ; it has mad e a val uable contributio n to Soience : but when
a writer invest igat es the relations of this Science with the higher
question s of ethics and theolo gy, and shows how these facts ha r-
monize wit h the general pur pose of creat ion, for the developemen
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of mind, the exercise of moral qualities, and the extension of civili-
zation ,—he has blended Philoso phy w ith Science, and connecte d
the particular resul ts of political economy with that general system
of trut h, which the connected study of the universe unfolds.

It has been remarked by forei gn writers ,* that the term Phi -
losophy has been used in England with too exclusive a referen ce
to the physical and mathematical Sciences. We do indeed
acknowled ge a distinct branch of it in moral philosophy ; but even
this distribution into moral and natural philosophy is not suffi-
cientl y comprehensive .

The re is a Philosop hy of every branch of thou ght and inquiry,
that exhibits phenomena , capable of being referred to the general
order of Pr ovidence, or of being accounted for by their dependence
on the ultimate facts of the human mind. In this sense, there is
a Philosophy of poetr y, of art , of histor y, and of human senti -
ment and character. Vague as may hav e been the use, and un-
certa in the origin of the term Philo sophy, some idea of this kind ,
from the time of Socrates downwar ds., seems usu ally to have been
associated with it. The different schools of philosophers had each
their peculiar theor y of the system of the world and of the nature
of man , to the support and illustration of which the ir knowledge
of histor y and all the science which they then possessed, was
made to contribute .

Ph ilosophy, there fore , may be considered as the general con-
clusion which men draw from the whole ran ge of thei r inquiri es,
relat ive to the order and tenden cy, mora l and physical, of the
stat e of thin gs in which they live : in its most extended sense, a
higher kind of meta physics, trac ing the relation s which subsi st
between the several results of the most diversi fied operations of the
human mind , and the most various investi gat ions of human science,
and aimin g to combine them harmo niously together , as a port ion
of that vast system of tru th, of which the universe is the exhaust -
less recept acle.

^Ckof xovao Q*

* See Bouterwek' s observations on the foundat ion of the Royal Society in his
Geschichte der Poesie und Bered samkeit , 8th vol. p. 26.
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* J ustice came from God's wisdom , but mercy from his love : ther efore as thou hast
not his wisdom , be pitiful (o mer it his affection. '?

The most important ends of human punishments are, first , the
prevention of crime, and 2dly, the reformation of the criminal ;
and each of these ' ends' would seern to be contemplated in the
penal inflictions usually allotted to the perpetrators of the lighter
grades of crime. Now it is evident that if the attainment of the
latter object be desirable in trivial cases, it must be infinitely more
so in those of a serious description,—in fact, that the necessity
for the reformation of the criminal must increase in an equa l ratio
to the enormity of the offence of which he may have been guilty.
But self-evident and momentous as this proposition may seem to
my readers, it is notorious that our legislators have hitherto either
overlooked or disregarded it:  and that our criminal code has
been framed in direct opposition to it. Thus we see speedy death
inflicted upon murderers , whilst solitude and the various other
resources of prison discipline are invoked to lend their aid to
promote the conversions of p ickp ockets ! Criminals of the latter
class are allowed both time and opportunities for repentance,
whilst those of the former descr iption, are effectually debarred
from both.

Absurd and cruel, however , as this anomaly is, it is not without
its defenders, both in the religious and in the political world.
There are yet to be found politicians who believe, or aff ect to
believe, the infliction of death upon criminals of a certai n class
to be perfectly consistent with the dictates of sound policy ; whilst
there are also religionists to be met with, who, looking rather at
the 'letter ' than at the f spirit* of the Divine law, attem pt to
justify the continuance of the horrid practice by appealing to
Scripture in its defence ! And although the arguments of neither
party are founded upon truth , yet from the pert inacity with which
they have been urged, and the frequency with which they have
been repeated, aided, no doubt, by that moral vis inertias which
seems to enter so largely into the composition of our national
character, the wished-for effect has been produced, and the f re-
quent commission of legal murder still continues the striking and
disgraceful characteristic of the domestic policy of humane and
enhqhtened England !

With the sincere desire of assisting in the removal of th in
national stigma, I shall endeavou r to show that r Death-punish-
men t' is no less opposed to the dictates of policy and religion ,
than it is to those of humanity :—

• One of the ' Famous Sayings of Gcmihee d/ narrated in James * Siring of Pear ls/
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1st. The punishment of death is impolitic, not merely because
it only  aims at the accomp lishment of one of the great ends of
pun ishment, but also from its u tter incapacity to effect even that.

The proverbially f requent occurrence of public executions in
England, whilst it would almost seem to justify the assertion of
an eminen t foreigner (made in allusion to the subj ect upon which
I am writing) that g the English were the most cruel people in
Europe/ afford s also p rimd facie evidence of the extreme ineffi-
ciency of ' Death-punishment,' as a preventive of crime. But,
as it is not necessar y to re ly merely upon evidence of this descrip-
tion, I shall cursorily notice certain well-authenticated facts,
which in my opinion place the matter beyond the reach of dispu-
tation. In Tuscany the punishment in question was totally abo-
lished by the Grand Duke Leopold, durin g the space of twenty
years. At the expiration of that period it was, however, re-es-
tablished by Napoleon. c Upon comparing three successive
periods of twenty years each—in the first , the punishment of
death existing—in the second, abolished—and in the third ,
restored ,—it was found that few er crimes and even few er murde rs*
were committed during the middle period , in which no executions
took place, than in either the preceding or succeeding one, in
which the scaffold was in use !' England has also furnished
evidence of similar character. The severity of the punishment
till lately annexe d by our laws, to for gery, sheep-stealing, &c.
had, it is well known, a direct tendency to increase the com-
mission of those very crimes which it was instituted to prevent.
And this it effe cted by diminishing the chances of its app lication.
It was highly probable, in such cases, that the injured par ty
would be unwilling to prosecute, f or the j ury to convict.J A
milder punishment has since been adopted, and if the result have
not proved so satisfactory as could have been wished,§ the
failure merely proves the inadequacy of the substitute, and
not, as some persons ar gue, the propriety of returning to the old
system.

In addition to the chances of escape which criminals of the
classes just alluded to, formerly enjoyed , a third has been added
for the benefi t of burglars and high way-robbers,—viz. the ex-
treme probability that, even in case of conviction, the royal pre-
rogative of mercy will be extended towards them. I say the € extreme

* ' Onl y six : while in the Roman State s, not much larger than Tuscan y, the num-
ber in a quarter of a year was no less th an sixt y.'—J. Bentium .

t When the prop riety of alteri ng the laws relat ing to forgery, was last agitated
befo re Parliament , a ban ker told the Legislature that he knew of forty instance s of
the cr ime, in which t houg h the offen der a were detected , no p rosec u tion followed.
Anothe r banker said he knew of innumerabl e instances of the some tor/. Inde ed , it
would appear t hat t he quake rs genera lly refused to prosecute in such cases, whils t
deat h was the con sequence of conviction. —Vide • Morning Herald / Oct. 1833.

I Cases in which the prisoner has enjoyed the benefit of a j ur y's * doubt ,' (not as
to the commission of  the crime , but as to the p ropriety of  the punish ment awarded to it
by /aw) must occur to all who have paid any atttn tion to the subject.

^Vide 4 Kdinb ucgh Review,* lor Jau . I b34, AiU ' Seconda ry WuiUhmeals. '.
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probability,9 and I ana surely justified in the assertion* since it
appears from the Parliamentary returns for the past year, that,
out of 341 individuals, convicted of burglary or highway-rob-
bery, and sentenced to death accordingly., only f ive were executed !
Far be it from me to regret this fact,—on the contrary, I could
wish that none had suffered ; but I do most sincerely regret the
state of the law, which rendered so wholesale a distribution of
mercy expedient, feeling convinced that the increasing prevalence
of those very crimes is, in a great measure, attributable to it.

Whilst, however, the punishment in question has tended to
increase the spread of crime from its actual severity ,  in the
manner j ust described, it has also produced the same untoward
result from its app arent leniency . Paradoxical as this assertion may
appear at first sight , it will, I think, upon investigation, be found
to be correct . The same punishment is differently estimated by
different individuals,—and none perhaps more so, than the one
under consideration. And this diversity may arise as well from
peculiarities of temperament, as from accidental circumstances.
In some men the fear of death is engendered solely by a natural
timidity of disposition—in others , it proceeds From the conscious-
ness of a rnispent life, and of the certainty of a future day of
retribut ion : but neither of these causes can be supposed to ren-
der death an obj ect of dread to those whose crimes render them
liable to incur it at the hangman 's hands. That they are not
subj ect to the one,—the boldness of thei r deeds clearly shows,—
and that they regard not the other, the enormity of their offences
too plainly proves. Death, we have too much reason to fear, is,
by them, considered eternal sleep—futurity an idle dream—
and life only valued so long as it affords the means of sen-
sual gratification. Is it , then, surprising that tho possible
forfeiture of life should fail to prevent them from seeking to
obtain by an y means, however culpable, that which they es-
teem the sutnmum bonum ? or unreasonable to assert, that
a violent death, which seems to us, and really is, tlte most
awfu l punishment that man has it in his power to inflict
upon his fellow-man, is very differently estimated by persons
entertaining the particular opinions j ust alluded to ? No ; death
is by many of them less f eared than a y ear 's imp r isonment coup led
with hard labour ! The case of the man Ilallan, who was exe-
cuted in December last at Cambridge,* for arson, will serve to
elucidate this fact. This individual , it appears from his own Con-
fession , bore no ill-will towards those whose property he destroyed ,
his sole motive being the p altry sum which he received, as director

• The ' Globe,' in its defence of ' Death-punishment/ having part icularly instanced
incendiarism aa a crime, tor the preventio n of which , it was n&cetisary, I determined
to notice what effect tho sentence passed upon Ilallan would produce. Judge my
surprise upon reading, a few days after it had been carried into execution, in that
very paper, a p aragrap h announcing fourteen incendiary J lret which had occurred i»
CambruigcMrr, and ihe wf oimng a/untie *, in the co¥rsc of the i preceding f ortn ight .'
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of the eng ines, for each fi re which occurred in the village in which
he resided. Yet, for six shillings and sixpence, this man risked
repeatedly, and eventu ally forfeited his life : but not until he had
destro yed property nearly to the amount of sixty thousand
pounds !

Further comment upon this division of the subject is scarcely
needed ; before , however, I proceed to not ice the scrip tura l argu-
ments of my opponents, I shall briefl y glance at the stran ge no-
tion which some persons en terta in, that public executions exert a
beneficial influence upon the hearts of the spectators, by the ter-
rible example they afford . I believe the very reverse of this to
be the fact*—that it is at occasions of this kind that virtue be-
comes vitiated—vice confirmed ; that it is, too, at such sad spec-
tacles that tyr<J#*in iniquity acquire that remorseless cruelty which
enables them to witness the death-struggles of their fellow-crea-
tures without emotion ; and, in a word, which qualifies them to
p ractise illegally in af ter lif e, the same bloody tra de up on their
own account ! This may be deemed stron g language ; it is, how-
ever, warranted by facts. ' Out of 167 convict s, under sentence
of deat h, with whom I conversed/ says the Rev. Mr. Roberts,
' 164 confessed that they had been witnesses in the crowd upon
those melancholy occasions which the Legislature had designed
as warnings to the p rofl igate.'

2dly. 'Death-punishment* is indefensible upon scriptural
grounds ; being diametrically opposed to the spir it and doctr ines
of the gospel.

This position will, I am aw are , be attacked in limine, by an
appeal to the Jewish code,, and the words ' whoso spilleth man's
blood , by man shall his blood be shed ,' will be triumphantly
quoted as decisive of the general question as to the legality of
the pu nishment, theo logically considered. But such persons
would do well to recollect that the same God said also, f He that
stealeth a man and selleth him, or if he be found in his han d,
shall surely be put to death ; and, he that curseth father or mo-
t her, shall surely be put to death ;f' neither of which crimes have
been so punished by us, although we have precisely the same
scriptural authority for han ging slave-owners, and blasphemers
of the class alluded to, that we have for inflicting that punishment

* The Edit or of the * Kunt Herald ,' in noticin g the l ate execution at Maidatone ,
observes : ' The most strange anxiet y wa« manifested on the part of the public to be
prese nt at th is melanchol y spectac le ; and none app eared more anxious than the fe-
males * Whole van-l oads of persons entered the town , fro m almost every roa d, and
man y countrywomen might he seen with th eir gowns tucked up, and their infants
un der their arm s, almost running for foar of being too late. Boys of f rom ten to
sixt een yea rs old u *tre vert/ nitmrrous t and to little impr ess ion did the horri d exhibiti on
appear to make on them , that they indulged in the coarsest and most unna tura l jests.
One little fellow was heard to ask his companio n , *' Did y ou see how the beggar kicked f "
And the same kind of comment wat general ly  p reva lent in the wowd.'

f Exodus x*i. 16. 17.
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upon murderers. Hence then, it is evident that our criminal
code is inconsistent even with that of Moses !

But the Mosaic dispensation has been abolished, and one better
adapted to the altered char acter of the times has been substituted
for it—a dispensation which teaches, not to c exact an eye for an
eye, or a tooth for a tooth/ nor ' to recompense any man evil for
evil,' but ' to overcome evil with good.' Let us then endeavour
to follow its precepts by granting freely to others that mercy
which has been so f ree ly bestowed upon us : recollect ing that
whilst we neglect so to do, and continue to visit with vindictive
cruelty the offences of those whom we deem greater sinners than
ourse lves, however much we may profess with our lips the gra-
titude we feel for the superior privileges we enjoy, we shall f ail  to
manifest its influence upon the heart ; and should death overtake
us in our career of f olly, may each of us fearfull y anticipate, at
the day of j udgment, the applicat ion of the quest ion, ' Oh ! thou
cruel servant , I forgave thee thy debt because thou desiredst
me: shouldest thou not also have had compassion on thy fellow-
servant , even as I had pity on thee ?*

In the foregoing remarks I have attempted to illustrate the
fallacy of the arguments which have been urged in defence ofc Death-punishment .' I have endeavoured to show that such
punishment is both characterized by comparative inefficiency,
and { positive maleficence'—that whilst it attempts not the re-
formation of the criminal, it fails even to check the spread of
crime ; and fi nally, t hat whilst it is revolting to the better feelings
of man , it is also directly opposed to the revealed will of God—
allegations which, if I have succeeded in supporting, by the evi-
dence which I have adduced , imperiously demand its instant
erasure from that statute-book which it has been too long per-
mited to disgrace.

G. E. Eachus.

336 On the Prop riety of totally abolishing * Deat h-Punishment.9

Amid the restless elements of modern society ; amid the workings
of that great strife between popular and aristocratic influences,
between old despotisms and institutions, and the inquisitive, in-
di gnant , craving spirit of man excited by the stimulus of newly-
ac quired knowled ge; amid the shocks and heavings of that moral
ear thquake, which many perceive with the deepest terror, not
knowin g whether to deem more horrible the fall of ancient fabrics,
which it shakes dow n, or the phantoms that seem to arise out oi
t he vapoury rift s of the hearing eart h, and to the end of whose
convulsions no eye can reach ; where can we look for something
to repose upon, for some spot and atmosphere of quietness , where
the timid may forget their real or imag ined evils, and the bold
may refresh themselves for new efforts in the groat human cause ?
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We must seek this refu ge and rest , next to the steadfastness of
religious faith, in the literature of our countr y. To us there is
nothing - more refreshin g and delightfu l tha n to call to mind the
immense mass of enjoyment derived from this sourc e, in this
country . We do not mean amongst those who live and move
conspicuously in the light and business of literature ,—amongst
the professed ly literar y t hemselves ,—bu t in a thous and refined and
happy families , in town and countr y, to whom it is a familiar
aliment , a part of their dail y recreation ; families, perha ps, en-
gaged in busines s, or enabled , by a sufficiency of pecuniar y means
and a wise contentedness , to make their existen ce like a clear
stream , tha t goes wanderin g on throu gh pleasant scenes* but
scenes always ret ired, full of a profound quiet , equall y d istant
from the stern necessities and the seductive dissipat ions of life.
To these,—and they make an import ant portion of the population
of England,—the enjoyment of books is, perhaps , even more than
they are themselves aware , one of their most regular and requisite
enjoyments .

When the business of the day is over, how many men does the
evening hour find comfortabl y seated in their easy chairs , readin g
to the mselves, or to some fair friend , or happy grou p ! In how many
pleasant homes, while the ladies are seated at their mornin g em-
ployments , or amu sement s, or whate ver they may please to call them ,
does some glad creatu re read aloud , in a voice full of music, and
marked by the sweetest emotions of a young pure heart , a lay ©f
our mighty bard s, or a stor y of one of our most cunnin g inter -
weavers of the tr uth of nature with the splendou r of fiction , or
follow the wonder ful recital s of our travell ers, naturalists , and
philosophical spirits , into ever y region of eart h or mind ! Pub-
lishers may tell us, ' poetr y don 't sell ;5 critics may cry ' poetry
is a dru g,' the reb y mak ing it so with the friv olous and unreflect -
ing, who ar e the multit ude,—but we will venture to say, that at
no period were there ever more books read by t hat part of our
population , most qualified to draw delight and good from readin g ;
and when we enter mechanics ' libraries , and see them filled with
simple, quiet, earnest men, and find such men now sitti ng on
st iles in the countr y, deeply sunk into the very marrow and spirit
of a well-handled volume, where we vised to meet theia ii\ riotous
and reckless mischief, we are proud and happy to look forward to
tha t wide and formerl y wast e field, over which literature is ex-
ten din g its tri umphs, and to see the beneficent consequences tha t
will follow to the whole commun ity .

We are told again, that the quest after an honourable name in
liter ature is now a hopeless one ; t hat the way is beset with
thousands of prete nders , who push aside , or trea d down, modest
mer it; that education is now so far extended , and so man y minds
made capable of puttin g themselves on paper, that what once
would have gained au immor tality, will now scarcel y constitute a
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nine-days' wonder ; and that , fcu ch is the conspiracy and collusion
of publ ishers and literar y coteries , that the breath and stren gth oi
mutual puffing are expended in hoisting up to public notice
creatures of the emptiest pretence , to the detriment of real tal ent .
It is tru e that there is, and per haps always will be, much of this •
the re will always be a nu mber of men read y to rush forwar ds to
the first seats of distinction , and sure to occupy the m too, by the
possession of those very qualities which the real children of genius
generall y wan t, impudence and hardi hood ;—but let no fr iend of
genius despair. The drums and cymbals of mercenar y criti cism
may attract all ears and eyes, for a moment, to some wort hless
object,—but there is a wise public after all, and it is sure to detect
the cheat , and turn away in quest of unobt rusiv e merit . We
muBt , and we need , never abandon our faith, for an inst ant , in
the stren gth and immortalit y of mind . It is not , in its highest
kind , so lavishly sown as to become valueless ; it cannot be long
mixed up and confounded with its counterfeits , however they may
swell and sparkle , and arra y themselves in raiment cut after its
fashion. Iu the gardens of literature , the tru e plants may be
hidde n, and perha ps for a considerable period , by a wild over-
growt h of rampan t weeds,—but be assured the old gardener Time
will come, with his sturd y hoe, and down will go the weeds, how-
ever tall !—down they will go, mass after mass, however luxu-
riant , however they may have drawn one another up to a wondr ous
growth , however flauntin g and showy they may be, and the lilies
and roses will be 'left alone in their glory. '

Amongst the lilies of the pre gent day, that have been less seen
and admired than they deser ve, there is one quietly flourishin g in
its pale and pearl y beaut y, beneath the boughs of the New Fo-
rest . Where it sprun g up, there it has been su ffered to grow,
and spread its sweetness and mild splendou r throu gh the wood .
Passin g travellers have cau ght glimpses of it, and wondered at
it for a moment , and then gone forwar d, leaving it to be the delight
of a few who love beauty for itself, an d care not w hether they find
it in field or garden , in cotta ge or in hall .

Without fti rther figure , I mean Caroline Bowles. Ther e is no
writ er of the present day, of the same high tale nt , who has been
so much overlooked , and remains so little know n to general
readers, nay, we may say, to those whose business it is to detect,
and make everywhere familiar , the possessors of true genius.
We have often asked professed critics if they admired the poetry
of M iss Bowles. * Miss Bowles ?'—has been the inquirin g reply—
' is she a relative of William Lisle Bowles ?1 It is only whe n you
ment ion her as a contributor to ' Blackwood 's Ma gazine ,' that th ey
recognise her as a writer. Perha ps one reason is the retirin gness
of her own natu re , which makes her contented to enjoy the plea-
sures of intellect, and careless of a name -; and another , not less
probable , may be found in her weak place happeni ng to be a w ant
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of fact in choosing good, taking- titles. A good title to a book is
as hard ta get as a good title to an estate, a fact so well known
to publishers, that one of our principal ones has given as much as
30/. for a happy title, and had a book written to it. With the
exception of * Chapters on Churchyards,' we do not know a vo-
lume of Caroline Bowles's, whose title is not bad—vague—un-
takin g. < Ellen Fitzarthur'— < A Widow's Tale*— < Solitary
Hours'—who would feel any excitement of curiosity by these
titles to buy the books ? Who would expect in ' Solitary Hours'
to find what there is, some of the most exquisite poetry of its kind
in the language ; or, in short, anything but the lucubrations of
one of the thousand-and-one amiable youths and delicate damsels
that take, similarly labelled, their passports to oblivion. Who
would not be surpri sed to discover a poetess, the character of
whose productions are the deepest pathos, the most holy purity
of feeling, a keen perception and keen relish for all that is beau-
t ifu l in nature, and (for what may seem anomalous, yet really
arises from the same delicate and acute organization) for what is
grotesque in costume, and ludicrous in character and action , and
withal that mental power which, adapting itself to the need and
the occasion, is now developed in the graphic vivacity of its
touches, and now, in the unfolding- and following out with sub-
lime, because calm, unwavering, almost superhuman fi rmness,
the workings of passion and woe on the hardest and the highest
natu res. Yet such are the characteristics of the writings of
Caroline Bowles. The pathos and the beauti ful purity of spirit are
most conspicuous in her poems—the other qualities, though they
occasionally glance out in her verse., are most prevalent in her
prose. We shall first speak of her poetry.

The two fi rst volumes we will pass by. They appear to have
been written in early youth, and exhibit rat her a liking for poetry
than the possession of it. With the exception of the two dra-
matic sketches in the ( Widow's Tale,' which are full of vigour
and feeling, t hey do not warm you like the genuine inspiration of
t he awaken ed heart of genius. They are fair and beautifu l, but
cold. Miss Bowles had wandered into the fairy-land of fancy,
and approached within hearing of those springs of thought and
emotion which gush forth in many of its dells, but cannot be
come at, except through the spin y thickets of painfu l experience.
Between the publication of these volumes and ' Solitary Hou rs,'
she had passed these lacerating barriers ; she had gone down
into the depths of those rich but bitter springs , and the cries
sent forth fro m her torn and bleeding heart had that thrillin g tone
which start les all hearers into an everlasting sympathy. All
ot her qualities of her being, seemed absorbed in the one up-
rising, all-imbuing, all-clothing spirit of love ;—love in its purest
and divinest character ; love to all that is beautifu l i« nature,
and iu the heart and mind of man ; to the Spirit that spread out
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the heavens in their glory, and the eart h beneath them rejoicin g
in thei r beams, and all the shapes of life th at walked there on,
doing and sufferi ng—tr iumphing in good or evi l, or sittin g by the
way-sides of existence wra pped in the blackness and the bitte r-
ness of despair. To all thin gs, love, in the forms of con grat ula-
tor y joy, or pity, or lamen t, gushed forth ; and her spiri t , as it
were, kindled and converted wholly into this celestial element,
looked back upon the delightful imagery and living objects of
early life, and clung to them with a tearful regret ; or clasped its
ar ms, at once weeping and exulting, round the beloved thin gs of
the pr esent ; or stretched itself forward into tfie heaven of futu rity
as the place where all that the soul of gentle yet boundless affec-
tion yearned after shall reass emble, and for ever !

In her own words—

* There was a time—sweet tim e of youth ful folly !
Fantastic woes I courted , feigned distress ,

Wooing the veiled phantom Melanch oly
With passion , born , like love, " in idlenesse ."

Watch ing the flitting clouds , the fading* flowers ,
The fly ing rack athwa rt the waving gras s—

And mur murin g oft " Alack 1 this world of ours !
Such are its joys—so swiftl y doth it pass I"

And then mine idle tear (ah ! silly maiden !)
Bedro p t the liquid grass lik e summer ra in,

And sighs , as from a bosom sorrow-laden ,
Heaved the light heart , that kne w no re al pain !

And then I loved to haunt lone bur ial places,
To pac e the church -yard earth with noiseless tread ,

To pore in new-made graves for ghastl y traces —
Brown crumbling bones of the for gotten dead.

To thi nk of passing-^bells , of death and dying—
Twere good , methoug ht , in earl y youth to die ,

So loved ! lamented ! in such swee t slee p lying ;
The wh ite shroud all with flowers and rosemar y

Stuck o'er by loving hands.

And I have lived to look on " death and dying, "
To count the sinking pulse , the shortenin g brea th—

To watch the last faint life-streak fl ying—fl y in g"—
To Btoop—to start ! to be alone with death !

And now—and now—pale pinin g Melanchol y !
No longer ve iled for me your haggard brow ,

In pensive sweetness , such as youthfu l folly
Fondl y conceite d , I abjure ye now !
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Mine be that hol y, humble tribulation —
No longer " feigned distres s, fantasti c woe ; "

I know my grie fs—but then , my consol ation ,
My trust , and my immortal hopes I know .*

4 Solitary Hours ,* pp. 79, 80.

She was now become acquainted with actual sorr ow ; the stern
rea lities of our mortal nature were unveiled before her ; and a
truer knowled ge of death —not the death of the poet's dream and
the young enthusiast 's fancy, a gentle sleep-like slipping away,
amid the tears of friends and lovers, from present being to a
charm ed repose, and a visioned immort ality in the flowery val -
leys, and by the crystal streams , of perpetual felicity ; but the
death of a darkened , tortured , yet stru ggling physical fra me—
death preceded by stran ge sinkin gs of heart y by a wearin g and
wast ing from day to day, and week to week , as it were in the
consumin g furnace of protracted agony—death inconceivably grim
and ghastl y in its aspect, surrounded not by a halo of poetic
char ms and pensive attractions , but by a stern , immiti gable rend-
ing of bonds and hopes then found to be dearer than life itself,
and with a prospect before it ineffabl y aw ful ,—a new and untri ed
being to be entered upon, and its conditions dependen t on the
responsibilities of the past. The effect of these momentous disco-
ver ies may be readil y imagined upon a heart so sensitivel y alive
in its affections as that must be whose real lan guage is spoken in
the following stanzas , which have appeared in various places, and
wit h various names appe nded.

* I never cast a flower away
The gift of one who cared for me—

A littl e flower —a faded flower—
But it was done reluctantl y.

I never look ed a last adieu
To things familiar , but my heart

Shrank with a feeling, almost pain ,
Even from its lifelessness to part .

I never spoke the word " Fa rewell ,*'
But with an utterance fa int and broken ;

An earth-sick lon ging for the time
Whe n it shall never more be spoken. '

p. 132.

There is, perha ps, no language in which so many poems
founded on the domest ic affecti ons exist as in ours ; t here are
fcw poets of any eminence from whose work s you might not draw
such poems of the most beautiful kind ; but for deep pathos , it
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would be difficult to select any which would equal Leigh Hunt 's
most exquisite verses to his son during sickness, beginning—.

* Sleep breathes at last from out thee
My little patient boy '—

Mr. Watt's ' Death of the First-born/ and Alfred Ten nyson's
address of a dying girl to her mother, entitled ' New-Year's Eve'
Along with these, and second to none, ought to be placed Miss
Bowles' < Address to a Dying Infant/ and that of the c Dying
Mother to her Child/ which last appeared in the c Literary Sou-
venir ' for 1830. No living writer could descend deeper int o the
maternal heart than she has done in this beautiful poem. Alfred
Tennyson's e Dying Girl ' bears a great resemblance to it both in
style and spirit, so much so, that hearing it read without the
author's name being mentioned., we exclaimed—Caroline Bowles !
Miss Bowles, however, makes no pretension to the high and pe-
culiar imagination of Alfred Tennyson. She is often equally
graphic in her descriptions, and happy in her epit hets ; but her

f orte in poetry lies in the expression of that soul of tenderness,
purity, and piety, which dwells so richly in her. Her tenderness
is the simple tenderness of unaffected nature—her piety, notwith-
standing the natural regretfulness of so affectionate a tempera-
ment, hardly and often tried by death and separation, though it
has an undertone of subdued melancholy, has, on most occasions,
a strong confidence, a grateful delight in the living obj ects of its
attachment, and is always free from cant. She has the true
heart of an English lady—a true woman's heart. There is a
frankness about her that is peculiarly captivating, and accompa-
nied as it always is by the evidences of so pure, so holy, so highly
beneficent, and naturally j oyous a spiri t, you are made to think
that nothing could be more delightful than to take your place by
her pony ' Minikin ' when she mounts him for a ride into the
forest ; or to sit by her side in some open gl ade of those old woods
on a warm summer's day, and enjoy with so thorough a lover of
natu re its finest aspects ; and then returning to that sweet rose-
embowered cottage of hers, to hold c Colloquies ' with her, per-
haps not as learned, but as delightful as those which Southey
has held there.

There is nothing which we should covet so much, were it
within the range of distance and possibility, for our own children,
as to grow up under the influences of a spirit and heart like hers.
To imbibe, what is now so much needed, amid the artifici al refine-
ments of modern life, her simple, healthful tastes, her love of
nature, her frank , ardent attachment to, and undisguised advocacy
of, what is true and beautifu l ; and, above all thin gs, to breathe
in , daily and hourly, that  pure, holy, yet unbi goted mind that
sanctifies everything about it , without deadening or constraining the
freedom of a buoyant and blameless nature . But as this cannot
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be, it is at least a privilege to be able to put into the hands of the
young a bopk, where they may read such compositions as—«Th e
Broken Brid ge'—c Sund ay Evenin g*—'The Mariner 's Hymn '—( Autu mn Flowers '—f Sufficient to tne Day is the Evil there of—
f To a Dying Infant '—*I  never cast a Flower aw ay'—f My
Evening'—and ' The Prim rose. ' Let us give at length the
add ress to a f Dying Infant ;* and if there be any one that does
not see in it the most sad yet perfect beau ty, and who does not
feel it to his heart 's core, we will not wish him that excruciatin g-
experience which would teach him all its truth.

«TO A DYING INFANT *
Sleep, little bab y, sleep !

INot in thy cradle-bed ,
Not on thy mother 's brea9t
Hencefor th shall be th y rest ,

But with the quiet dead.

Yes, with the quiet dead ,
Baby ! th y Test shal l be—

Oh! many a weary wi ght ,
Weary of life and light ,

Would fain lie down with thee
Flee, little tender nursling!

Flee to thy grassy nest—
There the first flowers shal l blow,
The firs t .pure flak e of snow

Shall fal l upon thy breast.

Peace ! peace ! the little bosom
Labours with shortening breath .

Peace ! peace ! that tremulous sigh
Speak s his dep art ure ni gh—

Those are the damps of death .

I' ve seen thee in th y beauty,
A th ing all health and glee:

But never then wert thou
So beautiful , as now ,

Bab y ! thou seemest to me.

Thine upturned eyes glazed over
Like liarebel ls wet with dew—

Alread y veiled and Md
By the convulsed lid ,

Their pupils darkl y bl ue.

Th y little mouth hal f open ,
The li p soft quiv erin g,

As if, like summer air ,
Ruffl ing the rose leaves , there

Thy sotil wore 8utterin g.
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Mount up, immortal essence !
Young spirit ! hence—depar t !

And is this death ?—dread thing !
If such th y visitin g

How beautif ul thou art !

Oh ! I coul d gaze for ever
Upon that waxen face.

So passionless ! so pure !
The little shrine was sure

An angel 's dwelling-p lace

Thou deepest , childless mother !
Ay, weep—-'twill ease thine heart —•

He was th y first-born son—
Thy first , thin e onl y one—

'Tis hard from him to pa rt .

*Tis hard to lay th y darlin g
Deep in the dam p cold earth ,

His empty cri b to see,
His silent nu rser y,

Late ring ing with his mirth.

To meet again in slumber
His smal l mouth 's rosy kiss ,

Then—wakened with a start ,
By thine own throbbin g heart —

His tw ining arms to miss.

And the n to lie and weep,
And thi n k the live-long night ,

(Feeding thine own distress
With accurate greediness )

Of every past delight.

Of all his winni ng ways,
His pre tt y, play ful smiles,

His j oy at Bight of thee ,
His tricks , his mimickry .

And all his li ttle wiles.

Oh ! those are recollections
Round mothers ' hearts that cling !

That ming le with the tears
And smiles of after years

With oft awakenin g.

JJ ut thou wil t then , fond mother ,
In after years look back—•

(Time brin gs such wondrous easing, )
With sadness not unp leusinc f,

Ev en on this gloomy track .
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ThoU 'lt say, " M y fi rst-born blessing !
It almost bro ke my heart

When thou wert forced to go;
And yet for thee I know

Twas better to depart.

God took th ee in his mercy,
A lamb untasked * untried —

He f ou ght the fight for thee-—
He won the victory—

And thou art sanctifi ed.

I look around and see
The evil ways of men.

And oh ! beloved child !
I' m more than recon ciled

To th y departure then. *

The littl e arm s th at clasped me,
The little lips that pressed ,

Would they have been as pure
Til l now, as when of yore

I lul led thee on my breas t ?

Now like a dew-drop shrin ed
Within a crystal stone ,

Thou 'rt safe in H eaven , my dove
Safe with the source of love,

The everl asting One !

And when the hour arri ves,
From flesh that sets me free,

Thy spirit may awa it,
The first at H eaven 's gate ,

To meet and welcome me.
pp. 122—127.

We have dwelt thus lar gely on the poetry of Miss Bowles,
because it is little known in proport ion to its merit ; so much less
than her prose. Her ' Cha pters on Churchyar ds1 are familiar
to t he readers of Blackwood , and indeed to general rea ders ,
since their publication in a separate form . Our space being ex-
ha usted , we must postpone our observat ions on those ver y
powerful and ver y English sketches , to some future opportunit y ;
content ing ourselves , lest such opportuni ty should not arrive ,
with merel y say ing that we scarcel y know a lemale writer , wno
has exhibited the same chaste , bold , manl iness of sty le, equall y
free fro m the attempt to sparkle , or to ast oun d by its grandilo -
quisni , combined wit h the same masculine power and feminin e
feeling, t he same poetical taste , and del ight in all that belongs
to the count ry and the Eng lish char acter. Her subject enables
her to revel amon gst the most picturesq ue, old-fashio ned , and
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delicious scenery ; the lovely and lonely old hamlet church and
churchyard ; the rustic paradise of a parsonage ; the old hall
and all its attributes and dependencies. She brings before you,
in all their varieties,, and with all their touching or amusing
histories, the country people. Her account of the parsonage of
Broad Summerford, the family and habits of the family,—(mean-
ing, we believe, those of that very excellent, and venerable man,
the Rev. Wm. Gilpin, the author of c Forest Scenery/ and the
descendant and biographer of the truly great. Bernard Gilpin,
' the Apostle of the North/)—are more perfect and delightful
of the kind than anythin g that we know of , not excepting the
sketches of Washing-ton Irving. So is the account of ' Halliburn
Hall,' the dilapidated seat of the ancient family of the De la
Veres ; no lovers of truly English scenery and character can read
them without remembering them for ever. But beyond these,
there are three stories of the intensest interest and the highest
moral inculcation. We wish every fashionable family, who have
not polished out of their hearts all human nature, would read
that of the ' Swiss Governess/ Could they be made sensible of
the miseries inflicted on this country by aristocratic pride, what
a change., full of happiness, might be wrought to others and—to
themselves. We wish any young person would read the c Grave
of the Broken Heart/—what agonies might be prevented by
sternly adhering to principle, in spite of present solicitations !
But every man, woman, and child should read the tale of * A n-
drew Cleaves.' It is an awful story !—and the working of it out
displays an intellectu al vi gour truly wonderful. The operation
of parental affections—the breaking down of the stern, hard na-
ture of the man by calamity—the wringing out, as it were, the
tears of grief , and the groans of contrition, from the oaken heart
of avarice, worldly pride, and rigid self-righteousness, are terrible,
yet admirable, to contemplate.

We must now, for the present, say to Caroline Bowles fare-
well ; and we do it, sadly query ing, at the same time, whether
failing healt h and domestic sorrows will allow us ever to recei ve
fresh proofs of so powerfu l a spirit , and such quick sensibilities
enshrined in so delicate a fratxie ?

William Howitt.

HY TUB AUTH OR OF CORN LAW RHYMES.

Hast thou not spoken , God ,
When wron gs unchain the slave ,

And slaves make every sod
A slave's, or ty rant 's grave ?
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Dost thbtt not speak to all ,
When na mes, mad e bri ght by thee,

Blaze comet like, and fal l
From heav 'n to obloquy ?

How like a trum pet 's blast ,
By thee in whirlwind blowh ,

Th y stern Napoleon passM *
Throu gh shrieks of states overthrown !

What crush 'd him , disarra y VI
When perish 'd man and Bteed ?

Th y outra g'd Jaws of trade !
They crush'd him, like a weed 1

A voice of man y sighs ,
Woe's still small voice of doom ,

Whisper ed !—and sea and skies
Sang, « Lo, the Island Tomb !'

For hosts , of many tongues ,
That voice array 'd in might;

A universe of wron gs
Arm 'd wron gers for the Right .

But curs d by battles won ,
What lea rn Jd they, trium ph-tau ght?

That victory self-undone
Hath lost the fight tmfought.

Napol eon could not shak e
. lVhat p igmies have overthrown t
Oh , outra ged En gland , wak e !

Oh , Natu re , claim th y own !

When shall we hear again
Th y still small whisper , God ?

Oh , break the bondman 's chain !
Uncurse the tax- plough'd sod 1

If still thy nam e is Love,
Be labour 's sons thy care !

And from th y eart h re move
The vermin all can spare !

Deaf r eptiles ! they devour
The honey, an d the tree .

Root , branches , fruit , and flower ;
But not our trust in thee !
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The system of entail, and the descent of property, en masse, to
the fi rst-born of each generat ion, constitute the basis of the aris-
tocracy of England. In every country , but especially in one so
essentia lly ' moneyed' as this is, civil power exists, in pretty
near ly equal ratio, with the wealth of the individual. Of course
we allow for the growin g influence of intellect, but it may be truly
asserted that even in the present day, and in this countr y, the
power of intellect forms but an exception, a mere discount , to the
power of wealth.

This bein g admitted, it becomes the first obj ect of the governed,
that wealth (being synonymous with government) should be vested
in the hands of those who are the most competent to use the
power it confers with advantage to the general interest of the
nation. Let us examine how far this obj ect is fulfi lled by the
present system of inheritance. Let us see whether, by corru ptin g
those to whom it assigns power, it does not stand an effectual
barrier in the way of all legislative improvement , by perpetuating
an d fortifying the abuses of mis-government ? Whether, in a
word , so far from securing to the governed the best and cheapest
govern ment ,—it does not directly tend to entail on them the worst
and dearest.

It is the natural order of things that the enjoyment of posses-
sions is the especial ri ght of those who have amassed them. Nor
is this a principle merely of abstract right. It is one pregn ant
with the hi ghest utility ; for the persona l accumu lation of pro-
perty is, in itself, a security for its proper employment, and a
guarantee for the due and honest exercise of that power, which
we have shown to be closely identified with its possession.
Thou gh the acquirement of possessions by the individual may
ar ise from accident , or good fortune, or even from dishonesty and
violence, still we maintain that such instances form but excep-
tions to the general mass of those, wherein industry and talent
have alone acquired possessions a^id influence, above the com-
mon standard of society. It is by no means contended that the
accumulation of gain, is an unfailing proof of moral merit ; but ,
it may be safely asserted , that, where no artif icial barrie rs impede
the f air comp etition and exertion of industry and talen t,—t he
condition of mankind admits of no st ronger general practical
evidence of a man's fitness to have and to employ the power
which property gives, than is comprised in his personal acquire-
ment of it. We are quite sure that , at least, such a man has sonic
of the chief qualification s, which tend to render him fit to employ
his self-acquired influence to the benefit of others. Bent ham , in
his Reform Catechism, thus illustrates the grand principle that
industry is a qu alificatio n for the exercise of civil power :—

' If of two candidates , knowin g nothing of either , but that one was an
ap otheca ry , and the other a gentleman of 10,000/. a year , (inherited ,)
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the question were to be asked me, to which will you give your vote ? My
answer would be , at once, the apothecary for me. Why ? Because I
should be sure of finding in the mind of the apothecary, knowled ge and
ta lents , of the kind and qualit y suiting to the exigencies of that usefu l
and respectable profession , includin g the branches of art and science
that belong to it. And I should expect that the alread y acquired stock
of general knowled ge and talents , necessaril y gained in the acquir ement
of the particular knowled ge and talents requir ed by his pro fession, would
be capable of being transferred and applied to the newl y-adopted bra nch
of industr y, namely legislation. *

Since then it appears, first , that wealth will always predomi-
nate in governme nt ;  and, secondly, that industry affords the best
qualification for governing—consequently, the interest of good
governme nt requires , that the two should be, as much as possible,
united.

The system of primogenitive inheritanoe utterly destroys this
salutary principle; and for the following reasons :—•

1. It confines the great majority of the property of the country
in the hands of a few inher itors by birth, and deprives the nation
at large of that, which would otherwise constitute the grand object
and incent ive to industr y and emulat ion, and would likewise pro-
mote mora l ameliorat ion, by educing and stimulating the worthiest
ener gies of the people.

2. It confers property and power on men, whom, by the virtue
or rather evi l of its nature, it especially divests of the qualification
of industry, an d of ever y other tu ition necessar y to the atta inment
of a competency, to use such power beneficially. Bentham
having concluded his view of the claim of the apothecary to le-
gislat ive capacity, through the principle of indus tr y, thus illus-
trates the foregoing assertion , in his negative portrait of the
gentleman of 10,000?. per annum :—

' Now, as to the gentleman. This gentleman , with his 10,000/. a-
year ,— havin g been bred up in the expectation of it—on what
assignable ground could I build any equal expectations that he would
possess the requisite k nowled ge and talents , in any tolerable degree ,
in any shape, at an y rate , in which it would possess a tolerable chance
of bein g transferr ed to this pur pose ? Knowledge and talent ^ to what-
ever subj ect app lied, are the f rui t  of labour , and are not to be had
without labour. How then should he have come by it ? By the force
of what motives shall the pain attached to the labour have been over -
come ?'

But the system of primogenitive inheritance goes further still
in evil effect . It actively fosters those qualities, peculiarly pro-
ductive of the abuse of power .

First and foremost , it engenders the withering and palsying-
curse of mental and moral indolence—that prolific germ of every
human vice !

Opulence, indolence., selfishness, intellectual weakness, cowardice
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injustice, tyra nny—these are all the children of the same pare nt ,
and natural ly exist in the same person. By the operation of this
system a class is perpetuated in the countr y, nurtu red in the
necessar y indolence , and moral emasculation , of luxur y. Encou-
raged by the circumstances of their position , in self-impor ta nce,
a love of ease and indul gence, and in a recklessness in the gra ti-
fic ation of every appetite ; fortu nate the few who can withst an d
the evil influence of such a nurser y :—who. denrived of evprvthe evil influence of such a nurser y ;—who, deprived of ever y
powerfu l stimulus , an d incentive to exertio n, can be morall y good,
or politicall y honest . Yet to th is very class, thu s beset with
evil influences , from the moment of their ' birth , are the higher
share* of power confined. We know that power corru pts man ,
and that it is hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
How necessar y then—b y the cultu re and train ing of educati on
—above all, by the wholesome tuition of a youth of industry and
exerti on, and by every law and provision , whic h can possibly
secure , or promote , the accomplishment of these essential pre pa-
rati ves—how needful , we say, to facilitate the power to resist
these evil tendencies , and give birt h and stre ngth to the virtu es
which xn&y counterac t them. We ask , is this the influence of the
system and prac t ice of heredit ary wealt h and power , as it exists
among the Ar istocrac y of England ? What is there in the accident
of birth , which shall supp ly a correct ive, nay a preven tive to the evils
and cor rup tions , which must nat urall y beset the mind and heart of
tfye man born to power and wealth ? Where the talisman to destro y
the poison daily presented to the opening mind in this one fact ;
—that the right of birt h prevails over the ri ght of merit ?—Of
th is conviction,—th at power and influe nce is theirs , wherewith
they may secure the grat ification of every selfish wish, and
mainta in their own pre-eminence, not by desert , but by keeping
down, the rest of mankind ? These are facts which thLs system
presents , be it remem bered, to the yet uncultu red mind of one ,
who, in addition to the baneftil corru ption of youthful luxury , is
further assailed by a host of dependent panderer s, whose interes t
it is to foment each evil prop ensity, to foster pride , and contrib ute
tp every means of self-indul gence.

We nave care fully abstained from speakin g of the actual evils
of this gysteni, as realized in the existin g chara c ter of the Aris to-
cracy or the count ry, and we have done so from a heart y hatre d
of person ality . We are far from say ing that the tendenc y of th e
Primo genitive System is alway s thu s practicall y developed . We
are ours plvps aware of many hi gh and honoura ble exceptions—
but we defy the most subtle effort of Tory casuistr y, to disprove
the act ive tendency to evil and corrup tion, inher ent in undivid ed
inheritance.

In addition to the pr oduct ion of incompeten t legislation , we
hav e yet to allude to one ver y viciou s effect , which this pra ctice
pro4uces. The whole wealth of a famil y centr ing on the eldest
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son, it follows that the rest are unjustly doomed to poverty, or
(the more frequent alternative) are thrown upon the public purse
for sustenance, or rather for plunder, extorted from the real in-
dustry of the count ry ;—(thus, in its turn, farther cramped to
preserve the opulence of the first-born uninj ured ,) under the piti-
ful pretext of sinecure office s and unnecessary establishments.
Surely the fittin g source of support to the children, whom Primo-
geniture beggars, would be in the means and natural assistance
of the eldest brother :—no such t hing ; • Aristocra cy '—as Tom
Paine quaintly and j ustly says,—' has never mare than one child ;'
—the heir fully impressed with the sacred obli gation of this
dogma , exerts only his hereditary power of forcing the people to
father his disowned brethren. This is a subj ect which is capable
of infinitely more detailed developeroent—wheel plays into wheel
—and it would not be difficult to prove every serious evil , unde r
which this country labours, to have its root in this one gigantic
curse ; spreading demora lization throu gh the land , enrichino- a
foreign market to the impoverishment of our own—creating an
excess of indi gence unparalleled among the lower orders of any
ot her countr y, and perpetuating, together with the almses of cor-
ru pt government , an aristocracy which honest men politically
hate , and personally despise.

C. C. P.

The Poop Wematf * Appeal to her Hu&mi d. 351

You took me, Colin , when a girl , unto your home and heart ,
To bear in all your after fate a fond and faithfu l part ;
And tell me, have I ever tried that dut y to forego—
Or pin'd there was not joy for me, when you were sunk in woe ?
N o—J would rather share your grief than any othe r 's glee.
For thou gh you're nothing to the world ,'you're all the world to me;
You make a palac e of my ahed—this roug h-hewn bench a throne—
There 's sunli ght for me in your smile, and music in your tone.
I look upon you when you sleep, my eyes with tears grow dim ,
I cry * O Parent of the poor, look down fro m Heave n on him :
Behold him toil fro m day to day exhausting strength and soul—
Look down with mercy on him , Lord , for thou canst make him who le !*
And when at last relievin g sleep has on my eyelids smil'd ,
How oft are they forbad e to close in slumbe r, by my child ;
I take the little murmurer , that spoils my span of rest ,
And feel it is a part of thee 1 lull upon my breast.
There 's onl y one return I crav e,—1 may not need it long,
And it may soothe thee when I'm where the wre tched feel no wro ng !
I ask not tor a kinder tone—for thou wert ever kind ;
I ask not for less fru gal fare—ra y fate I do nol mind ;
I ask not for more gay attire —if such at I have got
Suffice to make me fair to thee, for jnois I murm ur not :
But I would ask 8<k»« share of liQurs that you at clubs bestow—
Of knowledge that you prize so muc h, may / not something know I
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Subtract from meetings among men , each eve, an hour for me—
Make me companion of your sou l, as I may sure ly be !
If you will read , I'll sit and work ; then think when you're away—
Less tedious I shall find the time , dear Colin , of your stay.
A meet companion soon I 'll be for e'en your studious hours ,—
And teacher of those littl e ones you call your cotta ge flowers ;
And if we be not rich and great , we may be wise and kind ;
And as my heart can warm your heart , so may my mind your mind

M. L. G

852 The Ph aetons of Knotdedge—Weather.

Still , still they prate ! and common-place opinion
Utte r on themes abstruse , whose comprehension

H ath long defied the mi ghtiest dominion
Of the great minds of earth , to whose dimension

Theirs are as bats to eagles—Get ye home !
Searc h all the lore o' the past ; and th en walk forth ,

And air your damp wits by the ocean-foam :
Stud y from east to west , from south to north ,

And tell us to what end your labours come.
Phaetons of knowled ge ! ye the reins essay,

As if ye were indeed fit charioteers
To guide her wheels of glory thro ' the spheres :

Refra in !—eat , love, and die ; or sport , or pray !—
But with your shadows pave not Thou ght 's bri ght way

We ather ! any weather !
Br ight or boisterous , foul or fair ,

Showers and sun together !
Onl y let there be a sound
Heard (no matter whence) around ,
And a witnessing of life
Th ough it comes in fearful strif e ;
Onl y not in leaden sleep
Bid the sta gnan t waters keep :

Weather , any weather !

Weather , any weather—
There be breezes , still and small ,

Scarce can stir the feather :
There be thunders , lon g and loud ,
Growling from the heavy cloud ;
Rain and sleet and hollow moans ,
And those most terri fic tones
Of the ocean , Btorm—aasai l'd—
Yet their mueic shall be hail'd .

Weather ! give me weather

WEATHER.
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Weather—an y weather !
What would boastful mortals be

But for chang ing weather ?
But for powers they cannot bind ,
But for somethin g, more than mind ?
Li ghts and shades , that never stay
For their biddin g, ni ght or day,
But in silent influence fal l
On the varied heart of all.

Weather ! any weather.

The Golden Ea gle. 353

0 th at I could see thee ! in thy proud and solemn state
Sai ling on, throug h fields of air , the mounta in potent ate !
Oh ! to hear the rushing sound , as a whirlwind , of th y wing,
To see thee, o'er the hollow vale , thy broad , dar k shadow flin g !

They took me to a gard en gay , where lau ghing flowers upspran g,
The boundin g antelo pe was ther e, and there the small birds san g ;
1 walked between the motley tribes , each fair in its degre e,
But could not bear , majest ic bird , to cast a look on thee.

For there , with gilded bars beset, thou sat' st an humbled thing—
Thou , that could 'st dash thy keepers down , with a stroke of th y bold

wing;—
I saw the everlasting hills their mighty form s uprear ,
And thou , their lonel y habitant , oh 1 why should 'st tho u be here ?

I thoug ht of thee ! thou faithful one, the se hundred years a mate ,
Untiring in th y single love, the ear ly and the late :
Now sham e upon the hands that broke that simple bond of thine ,
Does not the ver y spiri t burn to thwart their mean d esign?

And could I set thee free , bold bird ! meth inks my heart would glow ,
And I could breathe this heavy air more joyousl y than now ;
This stru ggling sun would seem to throw a br ighter li ght from high,
M ore like those glorious rays that fall on thine unsh aded eye.

Thine image once again wou ld come, a proud , insp iring dream ;
And round about th y noble form would God-like fanc ies gleam ;
Thou would' st not then be here , as now, our vul gar boasts to swell ,
Nor stand , a captive and a slave , in freedom 's citadel .

E. T
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I Gth Ap ril. The Tithe Bill.—Th is proje ct appears to us no
improvement upon the t ithe commut ation of teat year . Both
schemes have man y of the requisit es of a good measure , but the
present one is open to objections far more weighty than those
which have induced Ministers to abandon their ori ginal proposi-
tion .

We fully concur in the princi ple laid down by Lord Althor p,
that no portion of the tithe must be given away to the landlor ds.
The amount must remai n undiminished , not indeed for the reaso n
he assigns, that it is all required for the maintenance of the
Churc h Establishment ; but to preserve what the € Examiner ' very
properl y calls the reversionar y interest of the Stafe .

Both measures , that of last year and the present , leave the
aggregat e tithe of the whole countr y unaltered in amount. But
the former left also to every individual tithe owner , the very sum
which he had been accustomed to receive ; while, by the pre sent
bill, there will hardl y be a receiver of tithe in all England who
will not either gain or lose by the commutation. It is obvious
that the poorer the land , is, the less rent it will y ield in propor tion
to the produce. On poor lands the gross produce may be ten
times, or any number of times the rent ; on some rich lands it
cannot be more than double. The tithe being proport ioned to the
gross produce , must bear an infinitel y var ying proportion to the
rent. Yet the commutation is to be a per-centa ge uniform for a
whole count y. If the avera ge tithe of the count y is one-fourth ,
or one-third of the rent, though it may not be exactl y so in any
particul ar instanc e, it is to be fixed at that proportion every-
where .

In one half the parishes of England, therefore , the tithe owner
will obtain an increase of his income, and a spoliation of pro -
pert y will take place to the prejudice ef the landlord. In the
other half , the life interest s of t rie clergy will be impair ed, the
lay impropriators robbed of a port ion of their propert y, and the
landowners gratuitousl y presented with an addition to their rent.
So extensive an invasion of vested rights is scarcel y consistent
with the unbo unded respect for the m professed by all English
ministers.

It\ attem ptin g to avoid one evil , M inisters have fallen into a
worse . Against the scheme of last year , which fixed the tithe
everywhere at its present amount , it was urged that an incum-
bent who had ri gidly exacte d his utmost clues, would bo con-
fi rmed in the possession of them , while one who had been lenient
would for feit the ri ght which he had forborne to enforce. We do
not think there wa« much in thia ar gument , since no injur y would
have been done to the more liberal incumbent by giving him no
more than he had himself adjudged to be sufficient ; while tho
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condition , of thoie who were under the more rigid taskmaster,
would be left no wor *e than it was before. However, these Last
would certain ly lose the chance of being mor e indul gently treated
by a fu tu re incumbent. There wag therefore gome, though but
litt le, force in the objection. To meet it, what have the Minist ry
done ? Tha t they may not, by leaving matters just as they are,
give the ra pacious man an advanta ge over the more moder ate,
they strike a medium between the two, giving to the one more
than he asks for, to the other less : forgettin g, in this clumsy
attemp t to mak e legislation the agent of distri butive justice , that
if there are inequalities in the ri gour with which the tithe is ex-
acted, there are also inequalities, and greater ones, in the tithe
itself ; all which are to be stretched and clipped to the Procrustes-
bed of a uniform proportion .

In most other respects the bill is deservin g of prai se. It re^
moves all complication and annoyan ce in the collection of tithes,
by makin g the demand no longer from the tenant , but from the
proprietor ; and allowing him the option of redeem ing it, on terms
sufficientl y easy to induce all who have the mean s, to avail them-
selves of the perm ission. It also takes the tithe off the consumer,
and lays it upon the landlord . Tithe will no longer operate as
any discoura gement to cultivation. It will no longer be ooe of
the expenses of production , which the price must be sufficient to
repa y ; but a fixed pro portio n of the rent , that is, of the surp lus
after the expenses are paid. It will be liable indeed to increase,
but only as the rent increases , and can never, under any circum-
stance s, be any thing but a deduction from the rent.

This, howeve r, opens a view of the subject in some othe r of its
bear ings, which have not yet attracted the attentio n of those most
intere sted . We see the landow ners appa rentl y takin g a bur then
off the shoulders of thei r customers the bread-eaters , and placing
it on their own. What is the meanin g of so unlaii dlordl y a pro-
ceeding ? It is, that they reckon upon being able to maintain the
Corn Laws, While those laws subsist, the landlords will escape
the consequenc es of the measure to which they are about to
give their consent . This will appear from a very brief expla-
nat ion .

If all the food consumed in England were grow n on our own
soil, the effect of abolishin g tithe would be a fall of price. The
consumer and not the landlord would reap the benefit ; and if a
charge in commutatio n of tith e were laid upon the rent , the land-
lord would be out of pocket by the entire amoun t. But this fall
of price canno t take place while th# Corn Laws last . As long as
we are an importing country , the price must depend upon thfe
cost of production abr oad, not upon the cost of prod uction here ;
and nothin g which can be done liere wil l lower it, while we con-
tinue to derive any port ion of our food from abroad. UiiWs>.
therefore, the stimulus given to cultivation at home by taking off
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the tithe , be sufficient to render us enti rely independent of foreign
supply, the sole effect of relievin g the agriculturist from the bur -
then is, that we shall grow more corn , and import less. The land-
lord , there fore, will pocket the whole amount of the tit he ; and
by laying an equivalent burthen upon him in the form of a rent-
cha rge, he will be left, while the Corn Law s continue , in the
exact position in which he is now .

This suggests one most serious obj ection to the present measure ,
and to any commutation of tithe s not accompanied by a corre-
spondin g reduction of the duties on forei gn corn . It add s to th e
injustice of the Corn Laws. It increase s the artificial premium
upon raisin g food from the soil instead of importin g it. We are
perpetuall y told, and it is true , that if we tax our own corn, we
must lay an equal dut y on that whic h comes from abr oad .
Equally true is it, and for precisely the same reason , that if we
tax forei gn corn we must levy an equal dut y on th at which is
grown at home. If tithes are a reason for ret ainin g corn laws ,
corn laws are a reason for retainin g tithes . If we relieve English
corn from tithes witho ut relievin g forei gn corn from corn laws, we
create a new factitious inequal ity ; we hold out a fresh motive to
a disadvanta geous employment of labou r and capital ; and be-
sides, we encour age the breakin g up of lands which will be
thrown out of cultu re, and the expenditure of capital which
will become useless, as soon as the Corn Laws shall be repealed .
: Happily that period is near at hand ; and happily, too, this is
so obviou s, that althou gh the landlords , as a body, will, by fair
means or foul , do all t hey can to avert it, neither landlord , nor
farmer will like to risk much of their own money upon the
chance. We do not believe, there fore , that much extensio n of
cultivat ion will take place. The uncert aint y of the Corn Law
has long paral ysed all such speculation s, and will continue to pa-
ral yse them as long as any bread-tax exists.

1 7th Ap ril. National Educa tion .—The decla rations of Mr.
Sprin g Rice on Monda y, and of the Lord Chancellor yesterda y,
amou nt to a pro mise of the ver y greatest benefit which could be
bestowed upon any countr y at so small an expense—the establish -
ment of Normal Schools. Ministers will aton e for a thous and
faults by this admirable measure , if the care and pains devoted
to superintend ing its execution , corres pond to the good intenti ons
which dictate its adoption .

Doubt less it is import ant , tha t additional schools should
be establ ished , a greater number of children tau ght. The
diffusion even of mere ly nominal educati on has been greatl y
exaggerated ; few persons are aware how lar ge a portion Oi
our people are still destitute of any means of inst ruction whatever.
But the mere quantit y  of teachin g is a secondar y consider-
at ion to the qualit y ;  and that we believe to be, for the most part ,
more thorou ghly bad , t han any one with out fact s before him
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would dar e to conjectur e. We believe this to be tru e of all rank s,
and all branche s of education alike. The youths who attend the
Lon don Universit y, must be at least a fair selection from the
grammar schools, public and private , in the countr y ; [and we have
heard from teachers in that institu tion , thin gs wh ich have per-
fectly amazed us of the ignorance in which the great majorit y
come to them , of all things which ar e pro fessed to be tau ght in
the schools at which they have been brou ght up. The elementar y
school s for the childre n of the working classes, are still worse
They scar cely even profess to aim at any thin g more than teachin g
words ; and words out of a book. No atte mpt is made to com-
municate ideas , or call forth the mental faculties . The mind of
t he teacher is never once brou ght into contact with the mind of
the child. An aut omaton could do all t hat is done by such teach-
ers , and all th at they are qualified to do. Among the enth usiastic
promoters of educat ion who direct the two grea t, School Societies,
there are doubtless many who are more or less sensible of the
deficiencies of their system ,, and would gladly amend the m ; but
the mater ial is wanting : teachers , who even know what it is to
teac h,, are not to be had . School-houses may be had, or money
to build them ; all the ' properties ,1 the mere instrument s of teac h-
ing, may be complete ; even books , thou gh of them there is a sad
deficiency, may be provided : if one good book is writ ten , copies
may be multi plied without limit. But it is not brick walls, nor
instru ments , nor books , nor dead matter that is wantin g ; mind
must be tau ght by mind. Most t rue i3 the maxim of the Prus sian
system, ' what the teacher is, that will the school be. ' Even if
we wer e to think with the vul gar , that any one who knows a thin e
can teach it—even so the bulk of the existing schoolmaster s could
teach nothin g, for they know nothin g ; no thing, no words even,
except the ver y words set down in their books. They cannot make
the ir scholars , wh at they the mselves are not. Ask them any
quest ion, in geogra phy or histor y for instance , out of the narr ow
roun d of question s they are accustomed to put , and you will find
t hem as ignorant as the most u nta u ght of their scholars. Is this
doubted ? Put it to the proof.

Is it not extraord inar y that Lord Brou gham , in his speech of
yesterda y, and in that other speech which he delivered last ses-
sion against a National Educat ion, should have built up what
seemed to him a conclusive ar gument , out of a mere numeri cal
sta teme nt of the increase of schools, and proved to us the suffi-
ciency of individual and undirected exertions , by mere arithmet ic ?
Are all schools alike , then ? Is it enough that there ar e places
called schools, that there is somethin g called teachin g ? Is it of no
consequence what is tau ght , and how ? We know not why educa tion
should be so hi ghly lauded if this be ed ucation. What , in itself, is it ,
to be mere ly able to read ? But t he children do not at present even
lear n to read . W hat proporti on of t hose who have been tau ght
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readin g can read f luently  f  or have had the meanin g of half the
words they laboriousl y spell out , explained to them ? Put a book
into their hands , and see how many of them will answer that
they can only read in the book they are accustomed to. And is
thi s v the teachin gs the multi plication of which has render ed a
national education unnecessar y ?

Mr. Roebuck , whose advocac y of education , as of every thing
else, is that of a person reall y in earnest about it, has announc ed
for next week , a motion similar to that by which he did so much
good last year . But a more importan t motion still, and one which
we tru st we shall see him introduce —for of any other of the
professin g friends of educat ion we have small hope—would
be one for an address to the crown, to appoint a commission
for ascertainin g and reportin g upon the quality of the instruct ion
at the various existin g schools. Anythin g less than a public
in- ^ti gation , embracin g the whole countr y, would not suffice.
Cases restin g on priv ate authorit y will not do ; they will be
denied , or represented as exceptions selected to make out a case .
The abuses of the Poor Laws would have been so repr esen ted,
if there had been no Poor Law Commissi on. But when an
inquiry was set on foot,, with a real desire to make it an effectual
one, the evils which we had heard of as occasional , perh aps even
frequent , were found to pervade the whole count ry ; and what
proved to be the rare and scattered exceptions , were the cases of
good, not those of bad administration. An inquir y is wanted into
the state of education , as searc hin g and as comprehensive as that
into the administration of the Poor Laws. Until there has been
such an inquiry nothin g will be done , nor will the public feel the
necessity of doing anythin g, to brin g the educatio n of the people
generall y, under a more active and intelli gent superintendence .

Meanwhile the Ministers will deserve hi gh pra ise, if they are
serious in their pur pose of establishin g Normal Schools . This
is at once the most important step toward s a nati onal system ,
and a good in itsel f of inestimable value. If a scheme for the
education of the whole people had alread y received the sanction
of the Legislat ure , its execution must have waited until an improved
race of schoolmasters could be raised up; but if even without
foundin g any schools of our own, we edu cate teachers for the
Existing schools to a standard great ly exceeding the presen t
avera ge, we shall, by this single measure , change the whole
cha racter of the education of the countr y. The great school
societies would , it is to be hoped, supply themselves w ith school -
masters from the Norm al Schools; and private teachers not traine d
at these institutions , could only stand the ir ground by showing
qualifications equal to that hi gh standard which the public would
earn to exact.

Normal Schools, sufficient for all the wants of the country
might be founded and carried on at a very moder ate expense}
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and the Chan cellor's object ion to & nat ional provision for
ed ucation , that it would put a stop to private sub scriptions , would
not apply. If the contri bution of 20,000£. toward * buildin g
school-houses , has called forth individual subscri ptions to Wore
than double the- amewnt, a still greater stimulus would be given
to private beneficence if the State were to supply, wh at is so much
cr reat er a desideratu m than a place to teach in, maste rs fit to teach .

Lord Malmes buly, good man , objects to Normal Schools,
because ' the founders of charit y schools always take care to
supp ly them with proper masters. ' We ad mire the noble Lord 's
unsu spectin g innocence , and are curious to know where he has
lived. A suspicion never crossed his ingenuous mind that ah
inade quate teacher is to be found in thfe whole countr y . Any
one probabl y is fit for a schoolmaster accordin g to his ideas, who
is able to read . We imagine most of them could stand that test.
Meanwh ile Lord Malmesbur y's dictum should stand upon record ,
t hat poste rit y ,*may know what the House of Lords was like. We
hope historians will not forget to inform them that he was by no
nj cans its most ignorant member. There cannot be fewer than
two hundre d of their Lordshi ps who Are decidedl y more ignorant
still.

18/A Ap riL Mr. Roebuck and the Tinies.—The 'Times/—
which of all newspapers is the most swayed by personal en*
init y, and which looks Upon every one as an enemy to whom
it has ever behaved ill, especially every public man who has the
impertinence to be successful afte r it has attem pted to ruin
him,—has a snarlin g article this mornin g upon Mr! Roebu ck's
motion, which, like all the rest of its conduct toward s him, will
he remem bered as an example of its mal ice, but not of its power.
No one who compares the present position of Mr. Roebuck in the
House of Commons , with that which he occupied a year ago—or
w ho can appreciate the complete victor y which , by a good use
of the advanta ges of a better cause and a superior knowled ge of
his subject, He has j ust obtained over the most redoubted debater
in the House—will imagine for a moment that his upwar d career
ca n now be retarded by a hostility, obviousl y ari sing from person al
ill-will. A young, and till then obscu re individual , coming into
Pa rliament with neither money, ran k, connexion , nor pre vious
reputation , allying himself with no part y, neither compromisin g a
single opinion , nor cou rtin g the favour of one human being, but
often injurin g himself by giving needless offence—he alread y
occupies a station of honou r and importance , both in the House
<md in the countr y ; he has defied alike Whi gs, Tories, and
demagogues, yet has extorted respect from them all , and he alone
of the young members is ra p idly risin g in estimation . Havin g con-
quer ed Bt> many obstacles , and achieved the first and most difficult
par t of & successful career , without aid fro m any newspaper (most of
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his speeches are scarcel y reported ,) and against the undis guised
enmity of so power ful a journal as the ' Times/ he can well afford
to disre gard tha t enmity, until it ceases of its own accord ; that
is, until the ' Times ' thinks him of sufficient consequence to be
worth court ing. It is of excel lent example, that he shou ld
continue to afford a demonstration of the sufficiency of ener gy
and coura ge to command success in that House , against the
opposition of the press, as well as against every other possible
disadv anta ge.

\8th Ap ril. The p rop osed Ref orm of the Poor Laws.—It is
creditable to Ministers th at the measure wh ich Lord Althor p
yesterda y intro duced into the House of Commons , depart s so little
from the recommenda tions of the Poor Law Commissione rs .
Wherever it does deviate from them the chan ge is for the worse ;
nor do we believe that any chan ge would be for the better. The
proceedin gs of that Commission are an example, uni que in our
history, of sagacity and skill in investi gatin g the innumera ble
deta ils of a most extens ive and complicated subj ect , an d wisdom
in devising, for evils which seemed insuperabl e*, remedies which
promise the most unho ped-for success.

Lord Althor p's stateme nt, as we are informed by persons who
were present , was unusuall y clear and cogent. Little or no
opposition was made in any quarter ; and from the reception
which the House gave to the propositio n, there is littl e doubt that
it will pass without material alteration . A consider able part ot
the press has , however , declared hostilit y to its lead ing provisions ,
and in particular the ' Times ;' wh ich has more than once
touched upon the subject, in a tone calculated to do much
mischief, and which has probabl y had a lar ge share in deterring
the Ministry fro m adoptin g the recommendations of the Commi s-
sioners in thei r full extent.

The foundation of the Poor Law Report , is the princi ple upon
wh ich all good government , an d all j ustl y-constituted society
rest ; that no person who is able to work , is entitled to be
ma intain ed in idleness ; or to be put into a better condition , at t he
expense of the public , than those who con t rive to suppo rt them -
selves by their unaided exertions. Any infrin gemen t of th is
princi ple , whet h er by rich or poor , is not only immoral , bu t
n ine-tenths of the immorality in the worl d are founded on i f .
The desire to live upon the labour of others , is at th e root ol
almost all misgovernm ent , and of most private dishonest y . The
inquiries of the Poo r Law Commission have afford ed melancho l y
evidence of the extent to which this desire , an d the facilit ies a f-
forded for gratif ying it by the adm inistration of the Poor Laws , an »
demor al izin g our rural , an d a lar ge portion of our town popula-
t ion ; accustoming them to rel y for support , not on t heir own
effort s, but on assistance ,to be afforded them by the adm inistra tors
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of a common stock , from which they endeavour by all sort s of
fra udulent contrivance s to draw as much, and to contribute to it
by their labour as little , as their ingenuit y and good luck enable
them.

To arrest this demoralization , before the labourin g T>or>ulationTo arrest this demoralization , before the labourin g population
shall be enti rely corru pted, and the whole produce of the countr y
swallowed up by the poor rates , is the object of the Commis-
sioners ; and they have been able to imagine no mean s but one ;
nor (as must be evident) are any others possible. The condition
of a pauper must cease to be, as it has been made , an object of
desire and envy to th e independent labourer. Relief must be
given ; no one must be allowed to starve ; the necessaries of life
and health must be tender ed to all who apply for them ; but to
all who are capable of work they must be tendered on such terms ,
as shall make the necessity of accepting them be regarde d as a
misfortune ; and shall induce the labourer to apply for them only
when he cannot help it , and to take the firs t opportunit y of again
shiftin g for himsel f. To this end , rel ief must be given only in ex-
chan ge for labour , and labour at least as irksome and severe as that
of the least fortunate amon g the independent labourers : rel ief,
moreover , must be confined to necessaries. Indu lgences, even
tho se which happily the very poorest class of laboure rs, when in
full employment , are able occasionall y to allow themselves , must
be ri gidly withheld .

These objects the Commissioners seek to accomplish, by grantin g"
rel ief to the able-bodied (as a general rule ) only within the work-
house ; relief at their own houses being an exception , never to be
made but upon special grounds. The reason assigned for this ,
and bor ne out by the evidence , is, that anywhere but in a workhou se
it is quite impossible to make pauper labou r efficient. Parish
work , as at present conducted , is notoriou sly, un iversally, and
by the necessity of the case, very much the same thin g as total
idleness. Even when set to work on the roads , a kind of labour
susceptible of more easy and efficient superintendence than most
other s, it is found impracticable to exact from the paupers much
more than nominal work. In the workho use alone can the life
of a pauper, consistentl y with an ample supply of necessa ries , be
ren dered other than enviabl e, as compared with the hard labour
and poor fare of those who find their own subsiste nce. Yet against
th is fund amental princi ple of all Poor Law Re form have the
' Times' and other papers raised the cry of inhumanit y. They
call it treatin g povert y as a crime. It is but makin g pauperism
no longer a piece of good fortune .

The spirit manifested by the newspapers is exactl y similar to
tha t which the Commissioner s say they have met with in
almost all the parties to whom t hey addressed their printed
quer ies. They found every where the bitterest complaints of the
presen t system, the most alarming pr edictions of universa l ru in if
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it be persevered in, and the most vehement objection* to the adop-
tion of any remed y. People seemed to expect that evils, wh ich
were thr eatenin g the sub version of society, should be extir pate d
without causing the most tr ifling, the most momentar y inconve-
nience to anybody. The newspapers expect the same thin g. They
look for ends, and will consent to no means . Thus , the * Times'
assent s to the principle that the independent labourer must be
better off than the pauper ; and yet accuses the Commissioner s
of makin g povert y a crime , for proposing simply this very thin g.
How, we beg to know, is the independent laboure r to be bette r off
than the pauper , and yet the pauper no worse off than the inde-
pendent laboure r ? If pauper ism is to be mad e undesirable , that
may always be called tre ating it as a crime . Not one hint does
the wr iter in the ' Times' give, of any other mean s of makin g
pauperism undesirable , but those which the Commissioners
suggest . He must have known that they did not make the
suggestion lightly. When men of rare acquirements and talents ,
with unlimited access to information , have employed more than
two year s in the most dili gent examin ation and study of the
subject in all its bearin gs—one who doe3 not pretend to know more
of the subject than we all know , is at least bound , if he disputes
their conclusion, to be pr epar ed to answer their case.

The Ministr y, however, have been so far influenced by these
unreasonable objections, as to depar t in some degree from the
propositions of the Poor Law Report . Th^Commissioners pro-
posed, that , after a certain time, say two years , relief to the able-
bodied , anywhere but in the workhouse , should, as a general rule ,
be unlawfu l ; and , in the mean time, the Central Board were in-
vested with the power of erectin g workhouses , to receive such
person s as from choice or necessity should remain pau pers after
that period. Lord Althor p's Bill fixes no time after whic h out-
door relief is to be prohibited : it gives indeed to the Cen t ra l
Board , the power of prohibitin g, or regulatin g the conditions of ,
such relief, but not the power to erect workhouse s, except with
the consent of the parish . On the other hand , the Bill provid es
(which the plan of the Commissioners did not) that the allowance
system, i. e. relief in aid of wages, shal l cease on the 1st of Jun e,
1835. On that day, there fore, a very lar ge pro portion of the
labourin g population will have to make choice, either to go off the
parish entirel y, or to become , not inmates of a workhou se, for t her e
will perha p3 be neit her workhouses to receive them nor power to
send them thith er, but paupers receivin g out-door relief. Very
few would have made th eir voluntar y election for the former kind
of pauperism ; very many, it is to be feared , will have no objection
to the lat ter . The reform which it is hoped to accom plish in the
habi ts of the ru ral population , will thus be indefinit ely reta rded ;
the difficulty of subsequen tly abol ishing out-door relief, pr obab ly
much augmented ; and the measur e exposed to much local un-
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popularit y, by producin g', as it will at first , an increa se, perha ps,
instead of a diminution of the poor-rates .

Against these evils, our sole reliance is on the extent of dis-
cretionar y power still confided to the Central Board ; even pared
down as that power has been, in deference to a short -sighted cla-
mour against what is reall y the hinge upon which the whole mea-
sure turns. Would not one imagine that it had been proposed to
invest some body of functionaries with new and unhear d-of pow-
ers ? inste ad of merel y placing under the controul of a few con-
spicuou s, responsible , and carefull y selected officers , free from
local interests , and inaccessibl e to local intimidation , the very
powers which are now exercised without controul by several thou-
sands of petty jobbin g local bodies, under every temptati on to
abuse which the case admits of, without any acquaintance with
the princi ples of the subject, and virtuall y irres ponsible even to an
effective public opinion ? Wit hout a Central Board , the frami ng
and administerin g of a new system would be left , to whom ? To
the very authorities whose misman agement has rendered a new
system necessar y. The ver y people who did the mischief would
be the chosen instruments for administerin g, and in part devising,
the remedy ! But this is the spirit of that libert y, which , being
differ ent from that of any other people, is called ' English libert y.'
An English pat riot of the old school reserves all his jealousy of
power, for power in hands of the general governmen t : he is ter -
rified at the thou ght of confidin g to them , or to persons ap-
pointed by them , functions , of which he sees every day, without
indignation , the most wanton and flagrant abuse by some paltr y
knot of incapable or interested person s in his own neighbourhood .
A jobbing corporation , or a jobbin g vestr y, may systematicall y
plunder the public to give lucrative contract s to t heir own mem-
bers ; and when it is propos ed to place any check upon these mal-
ver sat ions, we are gravel y told , that English libert y requires the
people to man age their own affa irs ; mana gement by the people
meaning management by a little section of the people; and mana ge-
ment of their own affai rs being mana gement of the affairs of some
thousands of other persons. Happ ily, these prej udices , which but
lately were near ly universa l, are ra pidly wearin g away : and we
may soon hope to see acknowl edged, what it is wonderfu l should
ever be denied ; that if France errs by too much centralizati on,
we err as grossly by hav ing too little ; and that no countr y can be
well governed , unless every branch of its local administ ration , by
whomsoever carried on, is closely and vigilantl y looked after by
t he central govern ment, itself duly responsible to the nati on at
large. Because in England it is no part of the business of the
central government to keep any function aries to their duty, except
those appointed by itself; and becaus e it does not appoint those
by whom the far gre atest part of the real governmen t of the coun-
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tr y is performed ; therefore are we, in proportio n to our degree of
civilisation , the very worst administered country in Euro pe. Where
there is a free press, and a well-consti tuted represent ative body,
the dan ger is not in giving-too much , but too littl e controul , to the
functionaries who are unde r the eye of the general public , over
those who are not. If there is a princi ple in politics which all
experience confirms , it is this—that popular controul never acts
purely, intelli gentl y; or vigorousl y, except on a lar ge scale.

19th April . Government by  brute f orce.—This countr y is
threatened at present with almost the only dan ger by which its
safety and tran quillity can, in the existing aspect of the times ,
be seriousl y compromised—an absurd interferenc e with Trade s'
Unions. The newspapers , with their usual reck lessness, have
laboured to create an excitement on the su bject ; and thoug h the
Government have not announced any definite intentions , a hun-
dred little symptoms have shown the animus by which they are
possessed, and which needs only last a little longer to prepare
them for any folly. There are a kind of persons who, when once
they begin inflamin g one another , will go any length, and talk
themselves up to any pitch of irrationalit y.

The uncal led-for interfe rence of the Admiral ty, on the occasion
of the coopers * strik e, was of little impor tance in itself, but of
muc h from the spirit which dic tated it. If, in a countr y where
the poor and the rich never know each other but either in the
relation of char ity or in that of hostil ity, any government
could possess the confidence of the workin g people, that con-
fidence would have been justl y forfeited by this single act.
When different sections of the communit y have clashin g in-

«£erests , and are ran ged unde r hostile banners , the prop er
place of a government is not in the ranks of either body, but
between them . A government which abdicate s its legitimat e
office of a mediator and peace-maker , and assumes that of an
aux iliar y on either side, no matter in how innocen t a manner or
in how limited a degree , not only steps out of its province , but
unfits itself for its proper duty ; prec ludes itself from being
listened to as an impar tial and unprejudiced friend ; and can no
longer interfere with effect at all , unless by throwin g its sword
into the scale of one or other part y.

Immediat ely after this unthinkin g proceedin g, and Sir Jam es
Graham 's defence of it , came the sentence of seven years * trans port -
ation upon six Dorsetshire labourers , un der a sleeping sta tut e,
which nobod y dreamed of, and ,which was not known to be ap-
plicable to the case. The attem pt to prev ent any demonstr atio n
of public opinion in behal f of these poor men, by hurr ying them
out of the countr y, has signall y failed. Petition succeeds pe-
tition , and meetin g succeeds meetin g, in their behalf. Their
case has become the popular question , the inflammator y top ic
of the day.
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And now, in defence of the condu ct of Ministers in not remit -
ting the sentence , c<Jmes a speech from Lord Howick , in a more
rep rehensible and a more dan gerous spirit than all that went before .

Report characterizes Lord Ho wick as an intell igent and a
well-meanin g man : we. should not have inferred him to be either
from this specimen of his statesmanshi p. His speech amounts
to a declarati on of open hostilities. A member having allude d
to the melanchol y conflict at Lyons, as an example of the con-
sequences of attem ptin g to coerce Trade s' Unions , Lord Howick
said that he derived from those occurrence s a directl y opposite
lesson ; that he saw in them the fatal consequences, not of
interference , but of bein g too tard y and backward in interference *

Lord Howick may have any private theor y he pleases about the
events of Lyon3. No person 's individual absurdities are any
concern to the public. But if a government , which , like that of
France , absolutel y prohibits all combinations amon g workmen ;
which but the othe r day made a law to put down all societies
whatever , not licensed by its own police ; which had ju st before
condemned some Paris operatives to three years imprisonment
for belonging to a Trades ' Union ; and which has now brou ght
upon the second city in the empire the horrors of a five days
stru ggle of life and deat h, by attem pting to punish the leaders of
a strik e, afte r the stri ke was terminated ;—if the govern ment
which did this , did not , in the opinion of our Ministers , interfer e
enough ; if they erred by not takin g their measures earlier , of*
more vigorousl y ; if our Ministers have taken warnin g from them,
and are resolved not to be guilty of a like error ;-r-w hy then it is
time for every Englishman , who has the means, to provide him-
sel f with a musket : for there is no knowin g how soon the conse-
quences of such a policy may leave him destitute of any other
pro tection.

Whoe ver is to blame for the Lyons' catastro phe, it most deeply
concer ns the Ministr y that no similar one should take place here.
Government by the sword will not succeed in this count ry.
England , like France , may, by the imperiousness of power , or
th e desperation of cowardice , be plunged into civil war, but not ,
as in Franc e, with impunit y.

Our Minister s neve r, surel y, had their equals in the art of
convertin g a small difficult y into a great one. They had only to
let the Trades ' Unions alone. It was well worth the partial
stoppage of two or three branches of trade , to let the experimen t
be tri ed fairl y, what Unions can do. They have at present no
ulterio r designs ; and if they had , would be utterl y powerless for
carr ying those designs into effect. But , give them a grievkn ce ;
let them hav e cause to believ e themselves injured ; let them be
bound together by a sense of wro ngs, and tau ght to regard the
overt hr ow of existing institutions as the means of obtainin g a
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fair field for pursuin g a just end by just means—an d they will beformidable indeed .
We do not preten d that they ought to be tolerated in using

compulsion, either against employers or fellow-workm en. If, as
We believe often happens when outra ges are committed , the
reluctan ce of the operativ es to inform against each other render s
it impossible to brin g the perpetrators to justice , this is a valid
ground for enforcin g such restraint s, of the nat ure of police
regulat ions, as may render the commission of such offences more
difficult , or detec tion more easy.

Anythin g more would be wholly unjustifi able . There has
?been much cant about tyrannizin g over masters , because the
workmen chose to annex conditions to the contract by which
they agreed to labour for the profit of others . The conditions
might be foolish, or they might be wise ; but , whatever they
were , the men had a perfec t ri ght to insist upon them , as long as
they neither had nor sought any means of enforcin g the requi-
sition but by exercisin g thei r und oubted right of refusin g to
work. If they had said they would not work for less than five
hun dre d a year each, it would have been silly enough, but
surely no tyrann y. The language in which the demands of the
Unions were made , is said to have been , at times, overbearin g.
This is neither more nor less foolish or reprehensible , tha n an
equally offensive style when used by employers. From vulgar
minds in either rank , we must expect vulgar pretensions. But
unt il, in the pro gress of cultivation , insolence shall become an
un frequent accom paniment of power, we ought to rejoice that
one side has no longer the monopoly of it. Any relation is
preferable to that in which one part y may inflict , and the other
must bear. When both can presume , both are near to feeling
the good of forbearance.

To suggest the pro per precautions against the offences liable
to ar ise from Tr ades ' Unions , local experience is requisite. One
regulation which could not fail to be useful, would be the enforce-
ment of publicit y. We see no reason why all associations should
not be declared illegal , whose statutes are not registere d in some
public office. The enactment unde r which the Dorsetshire
laboure rs were convicted , was, we think , a salutar y one. The
Jmrdsh ip was in not remittin g thei r sentence , when the tri al had
given the requisite publicit y to the law . Promisso ry oaths are
bad enough when imposed for state purposes, and by the
authori ty of the Legislature. It is out of the question tha t
indiv idual s should be permitte d to impose upon others , even with
their consent, a rel igious obligation to persevere in conduct of
which their consciences may cease to approve . But the Unions
are not wedded to these mischievous ceremonies. It was enough
to promul gate the fact that they vrere illegal . The trial at
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Dorchester has acted as a promulgation, and the word has gone
forth throughout the country to discontinue the oaths. The only
rational object of the sentence has been attained \ yet the cry of
the people for a remission of the sentence is unheeded,

Lord Howick argues that though the labourers may not have
known of the particular statute, or of the penalty, they knew tha t
they were doing wrong ; else why did they take an oath of
secrecy ? If it is upon such logic as this that unoffending
peasants have been torn from their homes, and doomed to the
punishment and to the fellowship of the refuse of gaols, those
who sent them richly deserve to take their place. Is Lord
Howick so ignorant of the rudiments of the subj ect on which he
presumes to talk, as not to know that, although the Trades'
Unions were never before brought under one general organiza-
tion, the Unions themselves existed, and their regulations were
adopted, at a time when the very fact of belonging to a Union, or
being concerned in a strike, wa3 an offence by statu te ? Need
we ask a member of the British Legislature if laws are always
abrogated the moment the reason for them has ceased ? Yet, a
man who could not make this obvious reflection , sets up a shallow
conceit of his own against the general belief of the whole country
that the members of Trades' Unions did not know, did not believe
the oaths to be illegal. Illegal or not, that they believed them
to be wrong, a person's mind must be in a curious state who can
surmise : arid even if they did, are you to pounce upon men
unawares with legal penalties, on the assumption that they know
they are doing wrong ? Then all ex p ost f acto penal laws are
justified; for no one dared ever propose such a law, unless he
thought, or affected to think, that the nature of the offence
itself was a sufficient warning of its criminality.

We cannot quit the subject without adverting to a flagrant
misrepresentation in the 'Times,* respecting the strike now
taking place at Derby ;  on which there has been some contro-
versy between that paper and Mr. Robert Owen. It is generally
known to those who have attended to the subject, though not
perhaps to the public, that, in the present instance, the suspension
of work was not the act of the workmen, but of the manufacturers ;
a numerous body of whom, on learning that a Trades' Union had
been established, agreed to refuse employment to all who were
members of it. The ' Times/ however, in direct contradiction to
the fact, represents the strike as having ori ginated with the men.4 A considerable body/ says that journal , (14th April,) 'of the
workmen of Derby struck f or wages which their masters could not
grant. They were accordin gly discharged, as belonging to the
hostile Union, and other persons were found willing to occupy
their places at the wages which they ref used to take.* Tnis
being denied by Mr. Owen, the ' Times' reiterated the assertion,
*nd affir med that, on inquiry, he would find that before the
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masters resolved upon dischar ging all men belonging to the
Union, an attem pt had been made by that body to impose con-
ditions on the masters . We found it difficult to believe that such
an assertion would have been made without some foundati on in
fact, and we therefore applied for information to a Derb y manu-
facturer , who is not a party to the combination of the master s,
and whose workmen , thou gh they belong to the Union, have not
ceased to work . He states positively that no advance of wages
has been demanded ; that the tu rn-out was solely by the maste rs ;
and that the c printed tariff of wages, and list of other condition s/
which the c Times' speaks of, never existed as an act of the Union,
nor , to his kn owledge, at all. He also (thou gh this is of less
importance ) contradicts another assertio n of the Times, that the
masters ' gave thei r wor kmen a considerable tim e to conside r the
steps which they were ta king, before t hey invited other hands
from the countr y to supply their place. ' The new hands were
invited immediate ly, thou gh, of course , some time elapsed before
they could arri ve .

We do not attemp t to accoun t for thi s perversion of the tr u th .
It is difficult to imagine any sufficien t motive in the case, for
being guilty of it wilfully. The assertion was probabl y made at
first rashly and in ignorance , and the writer afterwards had not
candour to own that he had been in the wron g.

22d Ap ril. The Church-rate abortion.—During the first week
after the reasse mblin g of parliament , Ministers were beginnin g
to regain some of their lost reputation ; but they have not known
how to keep it long : yesterda y has swept it away . In spite
of many good deeds, t heir char acte r is alway s bankru pt. The
moment they see a balance accumulatin g in their favou r , they
make such lar ge drau ghts upon it, that they have soon overdrawn
the ir account . Lord Althor p's aston ishment at the ill reception
of this emanation of his legislative wisdom by the organs of the
Dissente rs in the House, was cu rious enough. Could a person
live in England , and look round him, and expect any thin g else ?
But when Lord Althor p looks round him, he sees only a few
Whig families, an d his officials in Downin g-street. In every
other street in Lond on it would be considered self-evident , that
when a government waits and does nothin g unti l the whole
countr y is preparin g to refuse a tax , takin g off' only half the tax
will no longer do.

This is no fiscal question : it is not pecuniary relief that is
demanded. The Dissenters object to being taxed at all, for the
support of a favoure d sect : they do not complain of pay ing too
much , but of paying any thin g. Was it likely, then, that becau se
a part of the tax, which was expended , it seems, on mere super-
fluitie s, is to be remitted , they would submit , not only to paying
the remainder , but to havin g it fi xed upon them for ever, and
losing the power of controu ling it by their votes in the vestr y* or ;
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even by a vote of the House of Commons ? Mr. Stanle y says, if
there is to he a Churc h Establishment , the churches must be
kept in repair by the State ; for (he actuall y said it) keeping
the churches in repair , is the meanin g of having a Churc h
Establishment. If that be true , it will be no injury to the Churc h
Establishment not to pay the clergy ; who we hope will give up
their revenues , and in return we will engage to vote as much
for rep airin g the chu rches as will give Mr. Stanle y fiill satisfac -
tion. But while the Church retains those national endowment s,
the possession of which is every day more and more stron gly
contested against her , the least which the people wil l be content
with , even as a temporar y compromise , is that she shall not ask
from them any thin g out of their own pockets besides. She must
pay her expenses out of her own funds , which are amply sufficient
to afford it; or , if that be contested , it is a poor compliment to the
Church , if, while the Dissentin g sects willingly maintain without
any compulsion each of them its own Churc h Establishment , the
sect to which almost all the richest families in the countr y belong
cannot raise by voluntar y offerin gs even a smal l supplementar y
contribution toward s the support of theirs - If such be the fact ,
the established sect must be the feeblest and least numerous of
the sects ; and is convicted of only makin g up its account of num-
bers , by creditin g itself with the great mult itude of those who
care for no rel igion at all .

The minorit y against the Ministerial project was 141 ; and the
debate was one oY the most spirited of the session. Mr. Whittle
Harve y's denunciation of the tr imming policy of Ministers was
hi ghly effective . Mr. Gisborne , one of the most consistent and
earnes t reformers in the House , and one who is not , like many of
the liberal members , afraid to utte r a word which may be un-
palata ble to the enemies of his opinions, mad e a simple, strai ght-
forward , and unpre tendin g declaration of hostilit y to the princi ple
of a Church Establishment. We wonder when any of the little
knot of philosophic radicals , those of the m we mean who reall y
are of Mr. G isborn e's opinion , will have t he cour age to say as
much. We believe they will be nearl y the last men in parliament
to avow publicl y the opinion which they were per haps the first
to adopt.

24th Ap ril.  The Beer-houses .—We have not been sparin g of
an imadve rsions upon a speech of Lord Howick , in a forme r page
of these notes : it is the more imper ative on us to acknowled ge
that he yesterda y spoke the firs t few words of common sense which
have been uttered this year , upon a subjec t on which , durin g the
whole session, Whi gs, Tor ies, and pro fessed Reformers , have vied
with one another in loathsome cant , an d truck ling to intereste d
clamour. Most trul y did Lord Howick say that if there is a real
wish to raise the moralit y of the labourin g classes, the way to do
it is to retrace that course of bad legislat ion and bad admmistra-
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tioDj by which, for the l^st thirt y years , we have By&tepaatically
demoral ized them ; and of which the prime authors and agents
have been the unpaid magistrac y, who now, because the beer-
houses are not under their arbi trar y power , have raised a hue and
cry again st their pretend ed immoralit y. When we have sur -
rounded a whole people with circumstances which, unless they
Were angels, must render them immoral ; when, by the adminis-
tration of the Poor Laws, we have placed them in a position in
which none of the ordinary motives to good conduct can act upon
them; when we have deprived them of almost every innocent
amusement ; when, by stopping up foot-paths and inclosing
commons, we are every year excludin g them more and more even
from the beau ties of nature ; when, by our savage punish ment s
for killing the game we tempt them with for our amu sement,
we have made our gaols little bett er than what the bitter
patrician sarc asm of Appius Claudius term ed the Roman prisons,
the domicilium p lebis j  when, by whatever we have attem pted,
for them or against them, well meant or ill meant , we have been con-
gtantly labourin g to alienate them from us, it is with a good grace ,
is it not , that , after letting loose the torrent , we atte mpt to dam it
\ip with a straw ? Make the people dishonest , make them dis-
affected , and then fancy that dishon esty and disaffection will be at
fault for want of a place to meet in ! W ith one hand turn virtue
out of door s, and with the other try to refuse an entra nce to vice !

We admi t no title in a government like ours, or in higher
classes such as ours, to legislate for the moral s of the people.
They do not know enough of the people. They do not feel enough
with the people. Nobod y is qualified to be a censor over the

• morals of persons whose ways of thinkin g, whose feelings, whose
position, whose very means of living and daily occupa tions, he
does not understand. All the judgments of our higher classes
respecting the workin g people, are made in ignorance of the es-
sential circum stances. Nine out of ten of those judgments , though
clothed , even to the par ties themselves, with the disguise of mora lity
and consc ience, ori ginate in some interest or some fear re lating
not to those whom they persuade themselves that they ar e con-not to those whom they persuade themselves that they are con-
cerned for, not to the higher classes the mselves. Their att empts
to exercise a guardianshi p over public morals by acts of parli a-
ment, always end in some curtailme nt oT the people's libert y, never
in any improvement of their moralit y . Does not even the Chan-
cellor propose, and think himself extremel y moderate for propo sing
no more , that the poor shall be excluded from the pleasur es
of social enjoyment , by being prevented from drinkin g thei r beer
in the only place where they can ever meet for social pur poses,
the place where they buy it? We can conceive few regulat ions
more exasperating , to any population not accuef omed to be tramp led
on and treate d like dirt, than that which Lord Brou gham re-
commend*, and claims credit for having always advocated.
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We object altogether to these' attempts to be religious and
moral at the expense of the workin g people. Lgt us first mead
our own ways. Let 113 enable ourselves to stand erect Without
shame in the pr esence of the immoralit y which we complain <rf,
by washin g our hand s of all partic ipation in producin g it. Let
us cease to make vice by wholesal e, and we may leave off this
silly skirmishin g with it in detail . Make it the labourer 's inter -
est to be fru gal and temperate ,, and you will not need to make his
cottage his prison, in orde r to keep him from wastin g his wages
and gettin g dru nk . Accustom him to look to himself and not
to you for his means of subsisten ce, and he will not go out at
night, either from his cotta ge or from the beer-house , to fire your
stacks becau se you do not give him enough. But continue to sow
tares and you need not expect to rea p wheat. Go on teachin g
the labourer that his wages are to be re gulated by his wan ts, not
by the mark et value of his labour , and he will consider you a
robber and an oppressor if your wants are bette r cared for than
his. Let him know that if he spends all you will give him more,
if he saves anythin g you will give him nothin g, and he must be
a fool, on any worldl y calculation , if he denies himself any indul -
gence within his reach. We do not say, reform all your deal ings
with the poor ; we are not such visionaries as to expect it: we
say, reform the Poor Laws alone ; tr y the effect of that for two
or three years , and, in heaven 's name, a truce with the beer -house
purism for that period.

25th Ap ril. Rep eal of the Un ion.—The firs t person who drove
a coach with six horses , was thou ght a wonderful man ; and so
was the first person who spoke for six hours . But after him of
the coach-and-six , came he of the coach-and-ei ght; and coaches
and six became very ordinar y phenomena. So true is it, that
man has never yet done that which man may not hope to surpass !
No one has yet tried the darin g experiment of an eight hour s'
speech, and it is still a problem whether mort al ears can stay and
listen for so long. But Lord Brou gham 's achievement fias been
now proved to be nothin g extrao rdinar y. He has met with his
equals in Mr. O'Connel l and Mr . Sprin g Rice, and no unwort hy
r ival even in Mr. Emers on Tennent . The two former gentlemen
spoke each an enti re night , the latter two-thirds of one. We
know not if all the rest of the debat e is to be upon this scale, or
if the remaining 103 I rish members intend to bestow an equally
large share of their wisdom and eloquence upon the H ouse. If
so, we shall not have to tr ouble our readers with any more Notes
for several months to come! In the mean time, we will venture
on a few words, which we are certain will not be said by any one
who will vote either for Mr. O'Connell 's mot ion, or for Mr. Sprin g
Rice's amendment ; and which, althou gh they can be said ill less
than six hours , are , we think , more to the point than any part of
what it took *aoh of the above ggnttaoen all night to say.
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The object of those who call for a repeal of the Legislative
Union is, to hav e all the advant ages of being unite d with England
and Scotland withou t pay ing any par t of the pri ce. They wish
to be defended by British money and British troops ; to have
their produce admitted dut y free into the British mar ket , while
that of alL other nations is excluded ; to have all the ri ghts of
citizenship throu ghout the British dominions ; to have all offices
and honours open to them in the more powerfu l countr y ; to have
their indi gent populat ion subsisted , and found in money to pay
the ir rents , with the bread which they tak e out of the mouth s of
Br itish labourers ; all this they wan t to have, and along with it
the power to vote no more taxes than they please, and govern
the mselves as they please, without our having any right to be
consulted * Now, these are not terms which will .suit us: we
must decline bearin g all the burthens of the connexion, and
leaving to Mr. O'Connell and his associates all the benefit s.
We are read y for either extreme , only*fchiib unha ppy medium
will not do for us. Great Britain and I reland shall either
be one countr y or they shall be two countries ; only they
shall not be the one or the other accordin g as it suits Mr.
O'Connell. They must be one people, united un der one legisla-
tur e and one executive , or all connexion must cease, and England
and I reland become as forei gn to one anothe r as England and
Pra nce. If we were wise, we shou ld prefe r the latte r side of the
alternat ive for our own sake ; if we were honest , we should choose
the forme r side of it for the sak e of I reland.

We have never been able to understa nd the vast benefits which
Great Britai n is supposed to der ive from her connexion with
I relan d. Her commerc e we should have, if the two countries
were separated ; the intere sts of th e Irish landlord s would not
allow them to deprive themselves of the princi pal vent for their
produce. Financiall y we not only gain nothi ng by the con-
nexion, but it is the heaviest of the burthens we have to bear ; half
our arm y is kept up solely on account of I reland ; a full third of it is
constant ly stationed in the countr y. If it be as a militar y post that
the possession of I rel and is deemed important , it wou ld cost us
less to conquer the island at the beginnin g of every war , than it
costs us in a very few years to govern it in t ime of peace.

But we have no ri ght to keep a nation in leadin g-strin gs till
she has a giant 's stren gth, teach her by our perverse treatm ent
all quarrelsome and rebelliou s and ungovernable propensities,
and then let her loose to do herself a mischief. We have been
far too guilty in our treat ment of I reland , to be entitled to shake
her off, and let her alone abide the consequences of ouf miscon-
duct. We are bound not to renounce the governme nt of I relan d, but
to govern her well ; if indeed we are too weak or too base for that ,
rat her than continue to govern her as we have done, we ought to
leave her to herself. And perhaps we have let the time slip away.
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By governing Ir eland ill foT so many centuries , we have made it
so difficult to govern her well, that we may be compelled to
renounce the at tempt.

When one countr y, and , as the case implies, a less, civilized one , falls
under the power of another , there are but two cours es which can
rationally be taken with her. She is either fit to be incor pora ted
with the more powerful countr y, to be placed in a state of perfect
equality with her , and treated as part of herself , or it is best for
her to be governed despoticall y, as a mere provi nce. Either Ire -
land was sufficientl y advanced in civilisation to be fit for the same
kind of government for which we were fit , and if so she ought to
have been treated exactl y like Scotland or Yorkshi re ; or she was
in that stage of advancement at which absolute subjection to a
more civilized and a more ener getic people, is a state more
favourable to improvement than any government which can be
framed out of domestic materi als ; and if so, she ought to have
been governed like Jjadbijp by English functionaries , under respon-
sibility to the English Parliam ent . She would then have been
habituated to governmen t on fixed pr inciples, not by arbitrar y will ;
would at an earl y period hav e obtained securi ty to person and
property ; would have rapidly advanced in all the arts of life ;
would have known the pr otect ion of law, an d lear ned to value it.
She would have become civilized, would have acquired all those
qualifications for self-government she now has not, and would
long ere this have either achieved her independen ce by a success-
ful contest like the United States , or been admitted to real , not
nominal , equal ity, as an integral part of the kingdom of Great
Britain .

But we, as usual , took that midd le cours e which so often unit es
the evils of both extremes .with the advanta ges of neither. We
did not govern Ireland as a provin ce of England , but we did put
the militar y force of England at the disposal of an indi genous
oligarch y, an d deli vered to thei r tender mercies , bound hand
and foot, the rest of the people. We did not give the people, in lieu
of their savage independence , the despotism of a more cultivate d
people; we left th em their own barba rous rulers , but lent to those bar -
bari ans the stren gth of ourcivilisatio n to keep the many in subjection.
In th is one pervadin g error , not to call it crime , lies the philo-
sophy of Ir ish histor y. A countr y may be improved by freedom;
or it may be improved by being brou ght under the power of a supe-
rior people: the greater part of the Roman empire was ra ised
from a comparat ively sava ge state by being brou ght und er
Roman dominion. But there is not an instance in histor y of a
native government supported by forei gn force ,, which did not be-
come a curse to its subjects. The best government which the
mind of the nation can produce , may be a very bad one ; but if
it be relieved from the only check upon a bad government , the
dr ead of its subjects • if it be propped up by the militar y stren gth of
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a more powerfu l people, who allow it to govern as it pleases,
and only step in to shield it from the consequences^ there is
generated a prodigy of odious tyranny, such as in no other cofcti-
binatioti of circumstances could possibly exist. It is so found in
the native states of India, a (Country in many respects bearing no
slight resemblance to Ireland ; and that it has beeii so found in
Ireland, the whole of Irish history, and the habits of the whole
Irish people, high and low together* bear witness.

By persisting iii this wretched system from century to centuryi
we have lost the opportunity of preparing the Irish nation for
self-government. They have not acquired that experience of
lawful rule, ahd that reverence for law, without which no people
can be any thing but, according to their physical temperament,
savages or slaves. In England, notwithstanding the defects of
our laws and of thfcir administration, the law, if thought of at all,
is always thought of as the shield of the oppressed. In Ireland
it has never been known but as an additional engine in the hands
of the oppressor. This is not declamation or exaggeration, but
a matter-of-fact statement of the feeling which is in the people's
minds.. What they want is, what they have never yet had, pro-
tection for the weak against the strong. When they have had
this for a sufficient time, they will be ripe for every other political
benefit ; but that is the condition which must precede all others.
That benefit they would even now most readily obtain, if they
were treated as an English province ; if all the powers of govern-
ment in the island were in the hands of functionaries respon-
sible to England alone, and not one of whom should be an
Irishman .

But this caiihot be. Though the habits of civilisation, and its
powers, are far from always propagating themselves by proximity,
its aspirations do. We havexnanaged to prevent Ireland from being
ripe for self- government ; we have not been able to prevent her from
demanding it. Communication with England has stimulated the
democratic spirit to a prematu re growth , before the country had
reached the point of advancement at which that spirit grows up
spontaneously. And we, instead of employing our opportunities
to hasten forward the civilisation of Ireland, have, by our de-
plorable misgoverntnent, left her far more destitute of the feelings,
ideas, and modes of conduct of a civilized people, than she proba-
bly would have been if we had managed her avowedly as an estat e for
our own benefit. We now find her in that unhappy state, qua
nee mala nee remedia ferre potent ; unfit for freedom, yet resolved
to be no longer enslaved. And in that state we seem likely to
leave her; for as there appears no prospect, for a long time to
Come, of our findin g statesmen who can apply intellects above
those of babies to the government of a country which, like ours,
could go on almost without any govefntnent at all—it is vain to
hope for such aa fchall redeem a people f ot whotn every thing &
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still to be done, for whom every thin g has fitst to be undone ;
among whom opinion and conscience and hab it, instead of
doing, as with us, much more for the ends of government th an
government itself , are more obstacles than helps; a people whose
national ch aracter has run wild, and in many of its most im-
portan t element s has yet to be created ; and , to crown all, who
have (and no wonder if they have) the stron gest prejudices against
the only rulers from whom any kind of good government , of
which in their pre sent stat e they are susceptible , can easily
come. *

It will be far rather the good fortune of Irelan d than our merit ,
if a connexion, hitherto so unprofitable to both countries , shall be
able to subsist until a new wisdom shall arise in the councils of
England, and the means of renderin g our influence in I reland a
blessing to the Irish people shall be sought with sincerit y, and
with a determined pur pose that when found they shall be
employed .

The Revolutionary Epi c. 375

If c< Disrael i the Younger '* be a child of genius, he is a spoiled
child, and must, we suppose, be allowed, or at any rate he seems
disposed to take , the privileges with which that character has ,
from time immemorial , been invested. It is only a year ago
since he proclaimed that the reign of rh yme was over, argued
that metre was less meet than it used to be, declared himself
averse from all verse, and founded a new style of prose harmo nics
for the use of this, our new literar y era. And now he comes
forth with the commencement of a regular epic, to consist of we
kn ow not how many books of blanks , with all the custom ar y
para phern alia , the established scener y and machinery , dresses ,
and decorations. He will go forw ar d befor e us all, and he will
go backward behind us all. But let us hear his own account of
the matter.

* It was on the plains of Troy that I first conceived the idea of th is
wor k . Wan dering over that illust rious scene , su rroun ded by the tombs
of heroes , and by the confluence of poetic streams , my musing thoug hts
clust ered round the memory of that immorta l song to which all creed s
and countries alike respond , which has vanquished chance , and defies
time. Deeming myself, (percha nce too rashl y,) in th at excited hour , a
poet, I cursed the destin y that had placed me in an age that boaste d of
being anti- poetical . And while my fancy thus strugg led with my reaso n,
it flashed across my mind , like the lightning which was then play ing
ove r Ida , that , in those gre at poems which rise, the pyra mids of poetic
art , amid the falling and the fading splendour of less creatio ns, the poet
hath ever embodied the spiri t of his time. Thus, the most heroic inci-
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dent of an heroi c age, produced in the Iliad an heroic epfck ; thus, theconsolidation of the most superb of empires , pr oduced in the iEneid a
political epick ; the revival of learnin g1, and the birth of verna cula r
genius , pre sented us, in the Divine Comedy, with a national epick ; and
the re formation and its consequences called from the rapt lyre of Mil ton
a reli gious epick *

' And the spirit of my time , shall it alone be uncelebrated ?4 Standing upo n Asia, and gazing* upon Europe , with the bro ad
H ellespont alone between us, and the shadow of ni ght descending on
the mountains , these mighty continents appeared to me, as it were, the
rival princi ples of government , that at present contend for the master y
of the world. *' What!" I exclaimed , " is the revoluti on of Fra nce a less
important event than the siege of Troy ? Is Napoleon a less inter estin g
character than Achilles ? For me remains th e revolutionar y epick. " '—
P reface.
. This is splendid writing, such as the aut hor can pour forth
whenever he pleases ; a j et of glittering silver ; and yet the fallacy
is evident on the very surface. Epic poems, like pyramids, are
built up in peaceful times ; though they, the poems at least, may
imply previous storms. It makes no difference , that, with the
last two poets, the peace was that of defeat and hopelessness ;
while Homer, probably, rejoiced in the passing of the heroic
state into more organized government , as Virgil certainly did in
the consolidation of the imperial rule : not one of them wrote
during the period of transition : nor can it ever be that so high
and intense a soul as is required - for the achievement of an epic
poem, should construct such poem while the great conflict is
raging toy which society is regenerated in new forms. Minds of
this order are ever in the con flict. Ask for them then, and

The Minstrel Boy to the wars is gone,
In the ranks of death you 'll find him ;

H is father 's 8word he has girded on ,
His wild harp slitng behind kirn .

And there it han gs till the fi ght is over ; or , if sounded at all , it
is in some brief war-son g that shal l stimulate the combatants , or
some low wail that mourns the fallen , or some snatch of tender-
ness and beaut y that shows dut y not to have extinguished natur e.
To say and sing the whole long stor y of the war , with due sym-
phony and accompaniments , episodes and descriptions, is quite an
afte r work : for the time , the best bard has other business ; and
so has Disraeli , if his be the true vocation to a revol utiona ry
epic. He should not have t hou ght of it y et.  Chaos can onl y be
sung afte r creation. Neith er the worl d nor the bard is ri pened
for an epic of the times , while the times are only those of t ran-
sition . Epics are not revolut ionary .

It is, perha ps, a quest ion, whether there will ever be any more
epics. It is not impossible that prose fiction has so far succeeded
to their functions and domain , as to preclude , finally, the restora-
t ion Qf any heir of that anciej it legitimat e dynasty.
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However that may be, this is not, we apprehend , the epic tha t
js to come, if there be one to come. Disrael i was pîobamy born
a poet. There are indications , in most of his wr itings, of a noble
nature; but, as before said, he has been spoiled,—spoiled by that
cleaving cu rse of our countr y, the spirit of aristocrac y. He fears
sneers and smiles, and affects heartiessness. Vivian Grey was
alik e a premature product ion, in its abundance of talent, and its
want of earnest ness . Contarini Flemin g is much nearer the spirit
in which such a being as Disrael i sh ould have commenced his
car eer. It seemed as if nature were strug gling within him against
the blightin g influence s of society. Airoy, which is a gorgeous
fit of orientalism , (not Jewish at all, despite genealogy,) was
rat her a rel apse : there was a return towards artifi ciality : and
her e he is blunderi ng, both in desi gn and execution. In design,
because, from the stron g necessity of his nature , he who is capable
of singing a revolution , must be employed in makin g the revolu-
tion ; and in execution , on the same princi ple, because he is
rest ing on forms outworn , obsolete, and not objects of even po-
etical faith , either to the writer or the reader. The epics are all
pervaded by the simple earnestnes s of thei r authors . If it were
needful for Disraeli to put a preface to his fable, he should , in his
own person, have declared his own stron g convictions of the
present condition , the past vicissitudes , and the futu re prospects of
society : his lofty strains would then have had responsive echoes ;
but Magros or Tag-ros, Lyndon or Derr ydown,—who cares about
any of their tribe ? Who wan ts to hear angels, with wings and
helmets, make long speeches before the throne of Demogorgon ?
The Revolutionar y Epic must be a revolution in epicry : it must
be writte n in a new faith , which is believed ; not in an old faith ,
which is not believed . There can never be intens ity again, in the
stale machinery which is here adopted.

The poem opens with the pleadin gs before Demogorgon, of
Ma gros , the genius of feudalism , (which are pr esented in this
fir st book ,) and those of his ascendin g rival , Lyndon , the genius
of federalism , which are to follow in the second book , when De-
mogorgon will pronounce judgment , and the earthl y harl equinad e
commence . Man y isolated passages have so much beauty, that
we should be tempt ed to transcribe them, but for the brief space
to which this notice is necessari ly confined . They cann ot red eem
the erroneousness of the plan ; but they make it a ' gloriou s
blunder ,' as Byron said of the universe. The author declares
that, supposing the public to decide against this specimen of his
poem, ' he shal l, without a pang , hurl his lyre to limbo.' We
would not have him do that , nor suppress any portion which he
has actually written. But, as to complet ing it ,—it can but be a
failur e ; and failures always make us melanchol y. Disraeli , him-
self, seems to us in danger of being a failure ,—»a failure of Nature ,
in a work as boldLv conceived as his 6vrn ; yet we cannot and will
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uot despair of him. Let him go into parli ament ; let him fall in
love ; let him be converted , and go out into heathen lands as a
missionary ; let him head an insurrection in some count ry wher e
oppression is too grievous to be bor ne ; let him do, be, or suffer
anything that will give singleness of aim, concentrat ion, intensi ty,
to nis great and varied faculties , and he will then be redeeme d to
the high destin y to which he was born.

$38 Opinions qfthe Non f̂idiii ^ning Pu blic

By the Writer of Daily Bread and Deliverance from Evil,

After the determi nation of the Aristocrac y to abide by the Corn
Laws, what are our hopes of Church Reform from the present
Ministr y ? They are summed up in a proverb , which we have
either heard or invented— f Blessed is the man who expectet h
little , verily he shall not disappointed. ' We have as little doubt
about the timidity of the Whigs, as abou t the obstina cy of the
Church . The Lord Chancellor will not have the coura ge to brin g
forward any Churc h Reform , of which he cannot say to Arch -
bishops and Bishops, Deans and Chapters , in the set form of
Convocation , P lacetne vobis, Domini Doctores ?* Placetne vobis
Magistri ? and the High Church will have the obstinac y to prefe r
swimming on with the evils temporal and spiritual which are
destroying it, to gettin g rid of the dan ger by an effectual Reform .
It is only an insufficient and ineffective Churc h Reform about
which Convocation will answer the Lord Chancell or, Placet nobis,
Domini * Doctoribus. Placet nobis, Maoistris.

Wit h hardl y a single except ion we have no confidenc e in Epis-
copal sincerity . We would abide by the secre t opinions, temporal
Had spiritual , of man y on the Bench. But in their public pr ofes-
sions, coute qui coUte, we place littl e faith . Wha t can be said of
an Evan gelical Bishop, deprecati ng the name of Watts , the Dis-
senter , whom even the Hi gh Churc h Doctor delighted to honour,
appeari ug on the minutes of the Society for Promotin g Chri stian
Knowledge ? W hat can be said of a political Bishop deprecati ng
the childre n of Irish Protestants and Catholics being tau ght
together some of the t housand thin gs about which they may
learn to agree. What shall be said of a latitu dinarian Bishop
enforcin g on the clergy of his diocess, the readin g of that Atha-
nasian creed , which pronounces of all, save only the ext reme
orthodox , 'wit hout doubt , they shal l perish everl astin gly.* Of the
Government which sacrifices Church and Stat e to the opinions and
interests of such men we will venture a pro phecy. A little while , and
the Whigs were teachin g the people to sneer at the Church. A
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littl e while, and the Whi gs will be again neglecting a great op-
portuni ty of removin g all ground of sneerin g from the Churcn.
Yet a little while, and the Whi gs will be the victims, alter
hav ing been the champions, of tne Church . The fangs and
claws they dare not pare will tu rn and rend them. They will
be taught the lesson of the coming time—tha t truth is of as
much importan ce as justice. They advanced their own in-
terests by the efforts they made for justice. Their neglect of
tru th will ruin these interests.

It must be obvious to every one who reflec ts on the hist ory of the
last half centur y, that the defence of a system, of which the tempo-
ralities of Episcopacy may be said to be the apex, has been the real
cause of our wars an d debt, of our distu rbances and rates . Who
does not know that we went to war with France to avoid the neces-
sity of reform in Chu rch and State , and that we extended our poor-
rates ad mf initurn in order to keep the lowest orders quiet whilst we
fought that battle ? The sinecure pensions of bishops , and deans,
and prebendarie s (we are not speaking of the working clergy, who
are not paid as they deserve ) were the very apex of the system,
pointin g indeed to heaven , but roote d in earth , under sanction of
wh ich civil placemen and pensioners de6ed reform. Now that
we are a little more habituated to measure the salaries of officials
by the profi table exertions their office s require from them, when
we cast one eye on the laboriousness , the usefulness , and the
salar ies of the bench of judges, and the other eye on the otiose-
ness, the unprofitableness , and the emoluments of the bench of
bishops, we feel inclined to ask , Has common sense or common
justice any voice in these matters ?

Let the Whigs beware , lest the union between Church and
State , should * it come to be considered an union betwee n the
ar istocra cy and the pre lacy to keep up high rents and high places,
should become an excuse for every union which may imagine it
can promote the interest of a part y by neglecting that of the com-
munity.

We believe the Government is allowin g itself to be deceived,
on th e one han d, by the petitions which have been got up by
par t isans of the Churc h, and , on the other hand, by the com-
par at ive absence of petitions for Churc h Reform, into a great and
fata l err or respecting the opinions and feelings of the people.
However vague these may be at present respecting what it is
that constitutes Chu rch Keform, they are sure to become every
day more and more decided against a Ministr y which does not
think and act honestly  and boldly ,  but attem pts to shuffle off its
responsibilities on the shoulders of its constituents. Except.
under very peculiar circu mstances , we have little faith in toe
ev idence derived from the afaen ctf of petitions ; being convinced*that the English people, at the very time they are sluggish m
forming or expressin g distinct opinions, are in the habit of hug-
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ging up and cherishin g very decided feelings. If a Whig
M inistry will not lake the troubl e to w atch dissatisfi ed looks,
and listeii to angry tones , but expect Englishmen to expres s
their feelings with all the vivacity of Frenchme n, and to enunciat e
the ir opinions with the precision of Scotchmen , we war n them
they will be roused from their erro r, both as it relates to Cor n
Laws and to Chu rch Reform , on the day of election , if not sooner .

Instea d of measu rin g its conduct exclusively by the p etitionin g
public, the Government would be w ise, whether in relation to th e
Irish Church , the Corn Laws , or t he English Church , (ke ; pin g
in view the amount of taxation necessar y to defra y the int ere st of
the debt , an d to meet the current expenses of t he yea r ,) to ask
itself whether , from the known circumstances of the case , t here
must not be a non-p etitioning p ublic, which has prett y decided
feelings, th ough it may not make public ver y distinct opinions on
all these question s. The Whi gs allowed the very best oppoi tuni y
of convertin g the Church from a bad mast er into a good serva nt
to pass by, and omitted to place its policy toward s the Chur c h ,
once and for aye, in a commandin g and honoura ble position .
Another opportunit y is about to occur of emp lo\ ing the Churc h o
ren der a service to the State as import ant as it is honoura b le,—
the serv ice of nat ional education. If a commission to inquire iato
the state of education were to send their < assistants ' throu gh hal f
the num ber of parishes which the assistant Poor Law Commis-
sioners have visited , evidences of such a mass of ignorance , and of
such an extent of brutalit y, would be collected as would convi nce
us of the necessity of at least off e ring opp ortunities of education to
the people, and would prove that the dan ger of a good educatio n
being rej ected as comp ulsory , exist s only in the pretended fears of
persons whose real fears are lest their supporters in the Chur ch
should answer , Non p lacet nobis, dominis doctoribus ; non p lacet
nobis, magistris . And, of course , the same timid spirit whic h
causes Minis ters not to do their duty on the question of nat iona l
educat ion, at least till they have the impulse and sanction of a
petitioning public , will cause them not to meddle wit h the tem-
poralities and spiritu alities of the Church beyond the point to
which the sanction of Convocation will extend ,—P lacet nobis,
dominis doctoribus ; p lacet nobis , mag istris .

There is, we repeat , a non-p etitioning p ublic whom the Whi gs
ought to fear , a public which devolves on its representat ives the
power and responsibilit y of doing what is ri ght about the educa-
tion, the temp ora lities, and the sp iritualitie s of the Churc h ; and
has its own opinions , and feelings, an d expectation s on the subj ect,
and will exp ress them on the day of election , if not earl ier. This
unpetitionin g public will not allow itsel f to be answered , ' Gen-
tlemen ! electors ! on such a day we sneered at the Church , and
on such a day we comp limented the Dissenters ;' but will retort ,
r We did not put you in your places either to sneer at the orth o-
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dox, or to compliment the heterodox , but to brin g into the trea -
sury whatever sums are wasted on the fat stalls of men who do
not work nor do any service ; secondly,  to turn the attent ion of
those who do work and do good service, to nat ional educat ion,
the wan t of which is equall y destro ying the people and the
Churc h ; and , lastly ,  on all matter s of orthodox y and heterodox y,
neither to sneer nor to compliment , neither to be silent nor to
pr ofess, but just to speak the truth in all seriousness. '

We have spoken a few word s, (and a few words only need to
be spoken , for the whole matter is clear as light to the people,)
about ecclesiastical sinecures , places, and pensions. We have
said a few more words, in our last Number , about the absolute
necessity, and exceeding practic ability of national educa tion.
The want of education is vaguely, but str ongly felt by the people
themselves ; and, like hun ger, it suggests a ravenous cravin g, but
no defin ite opinion. But to all who watc h the signs of the time,
its unbe lief, its sneeri ng, and its unp rinci pledness, wh ich are
breakin g up the bonds of society, it must be quite plain that an
intellectua l advance , namely, in stren gt h of evidence and firm ness
of convictio n ; a mora l advance , name ly, in simplicity of sincerit y,
and in purity of truth ; and a p olitical advance , namely, in pro-
fessing before God and man only what we bel ieve, and in sub-
mitt i ng ourse lves, before God and man , to all t hat we profes s, is
the cr ying want of the times.

We are needin g a ministr y, but, above all, we are want ing a
statesman , who will dare to abide by the truth , whet her it be for
loss or gain. Such a man would be listened to when he told the
people,—This sacrifice must be mad e by the land holder ; this
sacr ifi ce must be made by the fundhold er ; this sacrifice must be
made by the Church ; this sacrifice must be made by the Dis-
senter ; this sacrifice must be made by the aristocrac y ; and this
sacr ifice must be made by the people. The rigid noble is not
such a man : he st ands by his orde r. The pliant lawyer is not
such a man : he stands not to his pro mises. It is said there is
an honester and bolder statesman rising into power . We are not
worshi ppers of the risin g sun : but if, indeed , the sun is risin g to
pou r li ght and heat equal ly on all, we will bless God for that
useful light.

It is quite impossible to look round without being convinced
th at we want moral power to guide and controu l mere physical
force . There is a flaming gulf in the forum , which will not close
till many sacrifices have bee n offered . If these sacrifices are
made freely, it may be hoped they will be accepted . But there
is a retributi ve justice abroad which will demand them if they
are not freely given . The people say, you hav e heaped upon us
eight hundre d millions of debt , what will you contr ibute to its
payment ? You have betrayed us into anarch y, what will you
do to bri ng back peace ?
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The re-ed ificatio n of a nation is not the coup de theatre of a
Frenc h constitution , sworn to vehemently by all, to be tr odden
under foot by each . It implies truth , and conviction , and obe-
dience. It cannot be denied that there is such a thin g* as mora l
truth , as well as physical truth. The questions , 'What is tr uth ?1
' who will show us any good V imply that we know not trut h, not
that t her e is not truth. The question, e Who will show us any
good V would be more difficult to answer , if it were not coupled
with the question , c What is truth ?' In establishin g what is
truth , we may hope to establish , who will show us good ? This is
what the world needs. The word of trut h and power must go
forth into the moral chaos : ' Let there be light. ' Let us not be
so foolish as toTmistake what is only dark ness visible, for too
much light. We have it not in our power to return , either for
good or for evil, to complete darkness . It may the n be wise to
increase the light , which at present is gloomy, and portent ous,
and threatenin g, till it is sufficient to light every man on his
way.

We had hoped the Chancello r, at least , with his power of place
and patrona ge, would hav e said to the chaos , Let there be li ght.
He need not hav e sneered , he need not have complimented , he
need n&t have professed : he should have expressed a deep and
solemn conviction that there is darknes s, thick, fearfu l darknes s
over all the people, the moral darkness of discord and anarch y,
which there is just sufficient intellectual light to render visible,
but not to show the remed y. Opportunities of education , are
what is wanted. It is wanted to soften men 's hearts , even more
than to enlighten their intellects .

Emollit mores, nee sini t esse f eros.

The Book of Penalties .
c The penalties imposed for the prot ection of the public revenue, for
the pur poses of police, and for the secur ity of individual trans action s,
are extremely numerous , and not unfrequentl y ruinous in operation .
Hard ly a pursuit of civil life , whethe r of pleasure or pro fit, can be entered
upon without being liable to penal visita tion . We cannot travel on the
highway, swing a gate , read a newspape r, buy a pair of stockings,
receive or pay money, take medicine , not even engage in reli gious wor-
ship, without being obnoxious to some overt of latent enactment , scat-
tered th roug h the wide waste of the Statute s at large. 9—P ref ac e.

And so the Author has made a dictionary of the m, where we may
find , in alphabetical order, the pocket-trap s which beset us. We cannot
recommen d his book to nervous persons of limited incomes* It is bette r
to die than to live in the hourl y dread of death * And liability to penalty
is as inevitable as mort ality itself. Nor ought the book to be sold to
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An Essay on the Mora l Constitution and History of Man. Ed inbur gh,
Tait ; London , Fox.

Considerable portions of this Essay have appea red in the Christia n'Pioneer ; we are glad to see it entire ; and hope th at the author will not
long withhold the speculations referred to at its conclus ion. He has
tr aced the intellectual and moral progressiveness of mankind in the
spirit of Christian philosoph y, and laid a good foundation for the com-
munic ation of his views afe to the ultimate form which society is destined
to take , and the mean s by which that state will be realis ed . His work
is an illustrati on of the prov idential education of the human race , and
points toward s the obj ects and results of that education. We canno t
bette r complete our brief descri ption , than by an extract from the plain
and unpr etendin g preface by which the Essay is introduced . * The
author is not a theolog ian in the common acceptation of the term , tha t
i8 , he is not exclusi vely attached to any sect or system. He would wish
ra ther to be considered a philosop her , if that term likewise had not
undergone a chan ge from its ori ginal meanin g. In anti quity, ph ilosophy
and r eli gion were united , and should never have been divorced ; but the
priest s of the dark ages assumed an exclusive and banefu l dominion
over reli gion , so that when le arnin g was revived , philosophers soon
came to be disgusted at the uncouth and distorte d form of popular piety.
In some respects , this Essay attem pts to reunite those old friends and
natu ral alli es—reli gion and philosop hy ;  and the author has sanguine
expec ta tions that the fruit of such reunion will be the accomplishmen t of
those hopes—whic h poets and philosophers —which wise and good mea
°» all aged, have entertaine d of the ultimate destiny of Man/

Report on the State of Public Instruction in Pr ussia, by M. Victor
Cousin. Translated by Sarah Austin .

We Eng lish are great hate rs of compulsion—except in those affairs
in which we have been used to it. There it seems the most proper and
natu ral th ing in the world . To compel a man to toil and fight on board
ship, is a camel which we can swallow : to compel a par ent to hav e his
child instructe d, is a gnat at which we strain. Habit reconciles us to
the one, and our sense of propert y mak es us hate the other . * My  chil -
dren shall be taug ht or not as I please.' In a very jud icious preface ,
Mrs. Austin treats this prejudice most gentl y and winning l y. The
admirabl e document which she has translate d contains mate ria l for the
removal of almost every doubt and difficult y on the subject of national
education. Moreove r , it has the import ant recomme ndati on of not
being at all theoretical. It is fact, detail , actual experimen t. We
heartil y than k the translator for the essential service which she has
rendered to the cause of popular instr uction in this countr y.

informers. We fear it may tempt many into that profession . It might be
titled c the Informer 's Way to Wealth ;' or the 'Rascal' s Read y Reckoner /
or 4 Receipts for Robbery prepared by Parliam ent.' If any, like Ajax,
prefer to perish in the light , here may they see the countless perils of
the most cautious path. ' I 'll gaze no more , lest my brain turn. ' Even
the littl e which a poor reviewer has is dear to him , and only think of
one's only shilling going ' half to the king and half to the informer/
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India. A Poem . By a young Civilian of Bengal.
We like this book for haying a purpose , a stron g pur pose ; which ismore than most books and poems have ; but we cannot think the authorjud icious in att em ptin g an exposure of the misgovern men t of Hindostanthr ough the medium of th ree cantos of her oic verse , however polished
and nervous much of th at verse may be. This sort of busine ss is now
alway s transacted in pr ose.

Remarks on Transp ortation . A Second Lette r to Earl Grey. By R
Whatel y, D. D. Arch bishop of Dublin.

Some pamphlets published in Van Diemen's Land have occasioned
this supplement to the Archbisho p's work on Secondar y Punish ments.
It acutel y and conclusivel y exposes the inconsisten cy of the wri ter s, who
are shown to ha\re employed the most opposite statements , so that those
statements did hut tend to keep up the supp ly of convicts to the colony.
The doubts expressed in our note on the Van Diemen's Land almanac,
in last September s Repository, are completely laid to rest by this pub
lication , which may be considered as settlin g the question of trans por
tation as a punishment.

Nation al Lyrics and Songs for  Music. By Felicia Herm ans.
Mrs . Hemans alway s handles her harp like a lady ; and , we may add ,
like an Eng lish lad y. In her compositions we are always sure of pro-
pr iety, re finem ent , grace , sweetness , and kind and pious feeling. We
find also an admixture of verbiage , conventionali sm, and narro w na-
tional ity. She worsh ips chivalry and glory with the adoration of a
sentimental school-girl. It woul d seem passing stran ge that one so
characteris ticall y gentle should sing so much of war and warriors , did we
not know what woman 's trainin g is, how it sacri fi ces the stren gth of
intellect to the pride of depend ence. Young heroes , with sisters and
loves at home, who fal l in fore ign fields, are the favourites of her muse.
Remembering what eort of wars we have waged , and how our arm ies
have been officered , we rather doubt the pre-eminent claims of this class
of person s to poetical apotheos is. ' The old hi gh wars of Eng land *
were mostl y expeditions for plunder and slaughter on a lar ge scale, and
her recent ' high war s* have had little to recommend them to those
whose deli ghts are in the charities of home , the fondnesses of affection ,
the loveliness of nature , and the sympath ies of reli gion. We regret
that Mrs . Hemans should not perceive the incongruity ; but we rej oice
that in her it is an incon gruit y, an error of th e intellect , and not of the
hear t, whose inspiration has dictated so man y compositions full of tr uth,
beaut y, and pathos. The volume before us * contains , besides a few
poems on subjects of national tradition , all those of the author 's pieces
which have, at different peri ods , been composed either in the form of
the ballad , the song, or the scena , with a view to musical adap tati on.'
After all ded uction s, such a collection must be generall y welcome. In
mention ing the exquisite beaut y of the lines entitled * the Ha unt ed
House/ we only indicate a favou rite amongst man y which might sub -
stantiate a clai m to similar prai se.

* NOTICE TO CORRES PONDENTS.
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